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clusion that I could not do better than measure opposed to slavery, and es you men if the sixties met, and with picture impossible of realization had it existed for more years than she could
to ask you and all others who have pecially its extension to new territory, one another talked, over (and in a way) not been that the "boys in blue” were remember.
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(if not all of you) were born into this
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the fact that the putting down of a sure that had Lincoln lived and had the light of the world, were God's that the pleasant look was all gone from
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great rebellion was to be no day-dream the cooperation of Congress and the people in a real and special way. And his face.
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very fact that a government of the great captains came to the front) gain that of specially caring for the freed
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Lincoln as well as with Washington don’t want to,” said Mr. Brooks, turn
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ysasA Neat door to Church on High Street ]Aw—-of every man, woman and child,
of Fort Donaldson. A whole army practical individual power to care for Sumner and Chase, Grant and Sher
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other
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the the right in the righteous cause at me ’cause I don’t come. If 1 thought
meaning be realized in the national
do not think it strange that at last in bitterness sown. The rtceeding years land ? Yes, yes indeed ! And so it is
pa would be willing, I'd come in a
life, or the life of the people.
W s Keep Memorial Day.
the great strife there came out of the make more and more plain this fact.
that you who are before me and es minute. I’d be real glad to. I guess
Kate Brownlee Sherwood.
So this war-of-woTds about an in darkness and turmoil, the discourage
And then as a problem and a hard pecially you who were in the south
I’d like you real well, when we got
I the May hesoulP:! her flowers, for the stitution and a doctrine, kept on and ment and defeat, great leaders, com
one
to solve was that of engendering land 40 years ago were soldiers of God,
■■Mr wattlne Iona.
4 ta» breath of early rotes woos ±e hedges on, and at last the great day of reckon petent captains, able commanders, men good will (the South for the North, working with God, serving in a sacred acquainted.”
iMo song,
Mr. turned about and came back to
Csmss tbs throb of martial muslo and the ban- ing came—the great day when our of real power in the field and upon the and the North for the South). Look cause, saving a sacred land, making
jam la the street
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beloved land was brought to judgment, water, equal in every way to the seri ing over the long years we are deeply
sacred liistory. Veterans, no matter
AmjttieBWithlnyofthe roilll&nshearinggar" I didn’t have no call to be cross to
Ia day that must, and was to settle ous task before them.
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impressed
by
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fact
that
the
one
what other things you may have done,
*TIB«E» Babbath of the 'Nation, 'tis the floial once for all the ever-burning question,
proved himself early as not only able true course, leading to the one desired no matter what success^has been yours you,” he said. " I know you ain't to
toast of May 1
In nmeoaberaoce of our heroes
blame. I’m sorry I spoke so. I guess
viz;— Whether the United States of to lead an army to victory, but like the end was often and purposely forsaken.
in the years since the war, your great
We keep Memorial Day.
America should be a true Republic in great Napoleon, able to call about him
To open the old wounds, to make est glory is, that in serving your land your’e a real nice little girl, an* if you
They aie atoeplng In the valleys, they are
life-word
and
deed,
or
a
half-way
Re
don’t feel free to come over on my side
Meeutaff'neatb the sea.
T H f S S sleeping by the thousands till the public, a Republic standing for indiv and to his aid, the best men. He made charges and counter charges, to stir up so long ago [you were God s men, his
of the fence, I reckon we can manage
legal reveille;
no mistake when he singled out as the bitterness and extieme sectionalism, royal legions making sun His will.
L it as know than, let us name them, let us idual freedom and equal rights, or
to get along on friendly terms with the
leader a Sherman, a Thomas, and a seemed the [chosen thing to do, both
boner one ana all.
fb r they loved us and they saved us, spring, one failing in part, a Republic stand Sheridan. He was sure they would North and South, rather than to mani
fence
between us, though 'tain’t as
The End of the Trouble.
lag at the bugle-call:
ing
for
the
people
one
and
all,
or
mak
agreeable
as it might bfe to have it have
Letua sound the song and cymbal, wreathe
stand the test and they did. You see fest in every way possible the spirit of
Mary Allen was going biackberrying. it that way. You just pick all the
taanortdlel and bay,
ing millions of them human chattels. again a Sherman marching through
sympathy, patience, charity, courtesy,
1 the favor of ‘
"Now you be careful an’ not get berries yo can find on that side, and I’ll
WekeepM
A little over 80 years had passed Georgia and to the sea. You see again a fairness.
over the line-fence,” cautioned her pick what I can find on this, and put
since the "liberty bell” had pealed forth Thomas annihilating the foe in Tennesee
M EM O R IA L 8UNDAY
And going hand in hand with this mother, as the little girl tied on her
’em into your basket, an’ mebbe we
to the wide world its notes of joy, and You see a Sheridan halting hit retreat problem was that of recuperating the
DISCOURSE.
tun-bonnet, and took her basket, pre can fill it, after all.”
the cannon shot fired which was heard ing forces on the day of his great ride,
South, so vent asunder and laid |to paratory to departure. " I t 8 Mr.
Onoe every twelve months for many
around the world when you with the and bringing a lasting victory out of waste. Veterans and f iends, have we
80 it happened that Mary Ellen
years you, the JCivii W ar veterans,
Brooks’ land on the other side, an’ you
thousands of fathers and i-ons of the defeat. You see the silent man con
picked
on one side of the fence and Mr.
often stopped to consider *.t all fully, know him an’ your pa ain t on good
have been in the habit upon that Sunnorth were called upon to arise in you fronting the great Lee in the wilder
Brooks
on the other side, and dropped
adequately what the defeated south, terms.”
day morning nearest "Memorial Day,**
manhood and might to save and per ness, slowly but surely marching on to
those
he
gathered into her basket when
the depleted south, the financially
to go to eome church or hall t- >spend
"W hy ain’t they on good terms
petuate that mighty-thing-to-be, (a the final victory and the close of the
he had a handful. And as they picked
ruined south had to contend with in a asked Mary Ellen.
an hour ae one man in the worship of
commonwealth of
commonwealths) war, although it might "take all sum
they
talked, and very soon—before she
material way ? Gen. Grant was truly
the Heavenly Father—He who is never
" I dun’ no,” answered Mrs. Leith, realized it, in fact—she felt very well
which was the true promise and pro mer” .
wise and nagnanious when he sug "an’ I don’t b’leeve they do ! they had
very far from any one of us, for in him
phecy of the cannon shot at Concord—
gested
and permitted the soldiers ot some trouble, years ago, ’n both of accquainted with her new-made friend*
we live— move and have .our being.
At last the long four years of war
and the bell-tones sounding forth from
"See,” she said, holding up her
This 8unday morning in the year
came to an end, years of continual Lee’s aimy to take each his horse or ’em so set that neither one of’em’d ever
Independence Hall.
basket
for his inspection, as the sun be
-1906 it becomes the privilege and
storm and stress, years of sorrow, years mule that he might have a little some give in an’ admit it was possible for
The great southern states were seeth
gan
to
cast
lengthening shadows across
plsarnrt of thie church fo welcome you
that tried men's souls, not only in the thing to begin life again upon the either of ’em to be wrong.
Hain’t
ing with the thoughts of secession and
the
blackberry
lot, "we’ve got it 'most
(worthy men of a worthy cause), and
army and the navy, not only to those farms and plantations which no longer spoke to each other for years.”
rebellion.
Why ? Their cherished
full.
If
you
hadn’t
helped me, I
my privilege and pleasure to speak to
under Grant and Farragut, not only to were to be worked by slaves or men in
"Mr. Brooks looks like a real nice
institution slavery and their states
wonldn’t have had half as many. I ’m
This serious problem con man,” aaid Mary Ellen.
you as the minister of this church and
those who marched and failed, and bondage.
rights doctrine were endangered, and
ever
so much obliged to you, Mr. Brooks
cerned
the
north
as
well
as
the
south,
fought and died, but those loyal men
your friend.
"H e is a nice man,” responded her
as free and independent states they
I
like
you real well, and I havs had an
I have been wondering what I could
and women at home, the fathers and but alas many years had to pass ere mother. "So’s your pa. The whole
must stand and stand together. To
awful
nice time.”
mothers, the brothers and sisters, and that help was forthcoming and welcom neighborhood’ll say that ’bout of ’em
•ay to you, knowing that for many
their great leaders the union of states,
"So have I,” answered Mr. Brooks.
years you have listen? d, upon occasions
the widows and the fatherless, those ed which at last has made of the from bein’ set’n contrairy.”
north and south, east and west, was
"
I
hope you’ll come again. By day
whose self-sacrificing laborers made south land and new land, one which
like thie, to all of worth that could
Mary Ellen took her basket, and set
but a simple compac, which might be
after
to-morrow there’ll be lots more
is
now
blossoming
like
a
rose.
be aaid upon those things which separ- dissolved any day at the will of one or possible a victorious army and navy.
out on her search for berries, with a
ripe.
I don’t want you to come over
tie youjfrom the rest of us being mem- all.
Long years have passed, peaceful
And now we are ready to call before thoughtful expression on her face. She
on
my
side of the fence if your father
ben of the G A. R. And so after
But the north not dominated by the years in so many ways, prosperous us the great result, namely, the picture was thinking what her mother had
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7.
• omm totting around I came to the con doctrine of State's Bights, and in great years all told. And how often have of today, that of a united land, |& old her about the difficulty that had
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“Sh o u ld the County Purchase
Wild Lan d and Open it Up
to Settlers.*’
The Above W as the Heading of an
Editorial in Last Week’s Issue of
the Times. This Article is by
the “Other Fellow .”
1 am sorry that this question has not been more fully disouseed through the press of the County so that the voter as he
gom to the polle Saturday afternoon, June 17th, might tote
intollivontly. There are a great many things that look well in
theory that dc not work well in practice. The bill provides
that the County may give the County Commissioners authority
to purchase a township of wild land and issue bonds
fof the purchase of the same. So far it is very easy.
W hat ate some of the objections ? First, the cost of purchasing a
township of wild land in this County that would be suitable for
fanning purposes. 1 am of the opinion that the price for such a
township would be at least five dollars an acre. A township which
ie fix miles square contains about twenty-two thousand acres of
loud. This township at this price and these acres will cost One
HOodred and Ten Thousand Dollars. This bill contemplates the
tmttding of roads and bridges by the County. A township that is
' woM settled contains about fifty miles of rosd. To build a good
turnpike- road through the virgin forest will cost One Thousand
Dollars per mile.
This added to the purchase of the land makes
the township cost One Hundred and Sixty Thousand Dollars.
This township will have to be explored, and probably a number of
townships besides, before a purchase would be made To survey
nttd draw plana and maps would make the township cost between
O m Hundred and Sixty and One Hundred and Seventy Thousand
Delta*. The lota are now ready for sale. It isn’t fair to suppose
that they will be sold in a day or a month or a year but years
wiH ho required before tne lots are all sold. During these years
t i e Oounty must semi-annually or annually pay interest on its
h u h that H has issued to purchase this township. Taking the
amount of interest that will hava to bo paid before the land is sold
•Ml the ooat of purchase and the building of roads and surveys and
fla w , ths County will have to sell for somewhere in the neighborhood of Ten Dollars per aero or else sell below cost. I think
these figures are conservative. A friend of mine was in the County
foal fid! looking for a lot of wild land. He thought he wanted to
tllh r Up a new form. The beet prices he could get were Eight and
IkvHvi Dollars per sere. Ths Twelve Dollar land was near a
ttim a d station,| ths Eight Dollar land was eight miles from s
taiboed. H e came to the conclaaion that there were too many
lMld days work mixed up with a hundred acres of wild land ba
ilie he could ride the sulky plow over it and decided not to purI th in k th e n a n o th e r reasons more objectionable than any I
have mentioned. One is. ths young men of our County dont
w ant tide kind of property. I think there is sufficient wild land
f i t sale today at reasonable prices for every purchaser. Our young
prefer buying cleared farms with stock and machinery upon
notwithstanding they a n oeliged to mortgage the property
foe mote then one-half its worth. There is s fascination about
In n in g today that some of us never dnam edof when ws were
beye. Think of riding a potato planter that makes a drill, drops
thefH )iH xer,dtops the potato and coven all atone time. The
maidsr, the dish harrow, the cultivator, the sprayer, the mowing
■anhtfla. the honerake, the tedder, ths reaper end binder, the
potato digger ell have spring sent attachments and can be cushion
ed tf desired. Is it any wonder that our boys do not take kindly
In the forest farm ? The only hope wo can see if this bill becomes
a law it to bring in another colony of Swedes. If this could be
th e n might be some hope of some day getting the township
1 remember well at the time the Swedish colony was brought
into tUa County. There w an muttering* loud and long that the
same Inducements were not held out to our own people. Now I
am not going back on our people but I cannot believe that with
out the Swedish people New Sweden would have its fine buildings,
good churches and well tilled farms that it has today. T hen is
an old adage that th e n is m on in the man than there is in the
land. The town of New Sweden has proved this adage true.
This was not ths best adapted town for farming in the County by
tiny means but the people who have settled it have made it one
of the best. They have done more. They have spread out into
Stoekholm, Woodland, Parham, and Weatmanland. While the
Swedes have been doing all this our own boys have been going
W eet or buying cleared forms. I sm no pessimist but I am afraid
that they will continue to do so. Ths columns of Ihif paper are
opto to any one who diffora with us on this subject . W hat we
am after a light.

H ID E AND Seek.
Railroad Men Played Horse with
Liquor Deputies.
Liquor Deputies Clifford and Fickett had 'a rather remarkable
experience in the railroad yard of the Boston & Maine yesterday,
which they will probably remember for some time to come, as it
lasted for several hours. A t about 7.30 while scoutiug about the
yard of the Eastern division they discovered a car which to their
minds would at least bear inspection. But before they could com
ply with the necessary routine of getting the warrant the car was
over to the Western division yard with one officer camping
ea top in order that no trace of stbe car should be lost. After a

time Deputy Fickett leaving Deputy Clifford to watch the car,
went to get a lunch. At this time a shifting engine backed down
the track and was hooked on to the car under suspicion, and start
ed up the yard. Clifford made a quick jump for the foot board
of the engine as it started and was given a very fast and exciting
ride almost to the old transfer station at the West End
Here the
car was left on a siding. In the meantime Fickett was having a
great hunt about the freight yards of both divisions to reh cate the
car, but without avail as he could not find trace of the other deputy
or the car despite several inquiries.
Thus Clifford was forced to practically camp in the vicinity of
the car, fearing that if he left it for a moment unguarded to notify
any of the other deputies of his whereabouts the car would disap
pear for good. It was nearly 2 o’clock in the afternoon when he
was found and then when Deputy Emery arrived with a warrant
the car was searched. Several jugs and kegs were found in it with
a few other pieces of freight and a total of 30 gallons was taken to
the rum room.—Argus.---------Cumberland county offioials are not
the only ones that have been prevented or hindered by R. R. em
ployees from making seizures of liquor. Aroostook officials have
faur ! the same difficulty. The qjestion arises, are our Maine R.
R.’s trying to protect Boston rumsellers ?

POWDER

HAS MOSUBSTITUTE

Smyrna Mills.

West Sebois.

An enjoyable social gathering was
held at the home of Hon. A. P. Dag
gett, Thursday evening in honor of the
honorary members of the W. C. T. U.
Rev. J. E. Alvey was presented with a
handsome willow rocker by the mem
bers who were present to the number o^
twenty-five. The company dispersed
about 11 o’clock, after having partaken
of refreshments of ice cream and cake.
A very enjoyable evening was the ver
dict of all who attended.
A packed house greeted the appear
ance of The Herald Square Stock Co.
in Fisher’s Hall, Saturday evening
May 26th. The company, although
somewhat handicapped by lack of stage
room, gave a very pleasing rendition
of “ Man to Man.
The acting and
specialties by Mabel Crete, the chile
woman, were especially good. The
company are an their way to the South.
Mrs. Wm. Anderson, who about two
months ago underwent an open tion for
appendicitis at her home, is reported to
be in a very critical condition. Friday
it was thought she was improving, but
has since suffered an ill turn, and her
friends are anxiously awaiting more
favorable reports of her condition.

Mrs. G. A. Gaskin and children went
to Island Fall?, Tuesday.
Mrs. C. A. Herron and -family is at
Island Falls for a few days.
Mr. Bert Hcdgman, section foreman,
has gone to Brownville to have chaige
of a steel gang. Mr. Eli Bartlett takes
his section here.
Mrs. A. W. Herron went to Waterville to visit her son who is at school
there.
Mrs. G. E. Lawrence a'returned from
Bangor, Monday.
E. S. Johnston has built a new pool
room.
Daniel Miller spent Sunday in
Houlton.
F. F. Perkins has finished sawing
spool bars th\s season.
Miss Maud R. Gaskin is working for
Mrs. C. A. Herron.
Mr. Bradford Yerxa and family have
moved to Debec, N. B.
Just look for the new school house
when walking about town.
We are all thinking about the 4th
here at this town.

Bridgewater.
Mrs. Warren Snow, called here by
the death of her father Mr. Gro. Allen,
has leturned to her home in Hamilton,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Bangor, who
have been engaged in evangelical ser
vices at Caribou and Fort Fairfield, ar
rived here Monday. They commenced
services at the boundary, Tuesday.
We wish them success in their new
field of labor.
The second base ball team of this
town crossed bats with the second team
of Mars Hill, Saturday afternoon. The
game was a very lively one from start
to finish. The score was 9 to 13 in
favor of the visiting team.
Mr. Augustus Stackpole, Jr., has
recently erected a barn on the upper
part of Main St., and intende to erect
a house in the near future.
“ Tracy the Outlaw” appeared in
the Town Hall, Thursday evening and
Al. Marts, the big specialty company,
gave their performance Saturday even
ing.
Mr. W. Whited, who has recently
purchased the buildings formerly own
ed and occupied by Mr. V. Peters, is
having some repairs done.

School News.
H. H. S. Notes

A C ase of Conscience.
Previous to his departure for Europe
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., told the mem
bers of his Bible class that the man
who talks .one thing on Sunday and
lives another on week-days does untold
injury. It is possible that the speaker
may have been in earnest—that in
uttering this platitude he voiced the
sentiment of his inmost convictions.
If such was really the case, it is easy
to believe the report that he has seen a
great light and is shaping his course
accordingly. Such action on his part
will well deserve all the soulconrforting
commendation that Christian sympathy
can bestow.
The young man mentioned in Scrip
ture, who went away sorrowfully when
when he was told to seli all he had and
give to the poor, was offered no harder
choice between inclination and duty
than is young Mr. Rockefeller today.
Whether he will prove equal to the
task of renunciation remains to be seen.
For years he has devoted himself with
every show of enthusiasm to his Bible
class, and has within the last few
months gone publicly on record as say
ing many plain truths about modern
business methods. He has preached
absolute honesty. He has said that a
corporation that did not do ,good to
others as well as to itself would ulti
mately fall.
While talk of this nature may mean
much or little—or nothing at all, it is
to be hoped that in the case of young
Mr. Rockefeller it betokens such earnest
ness as may lead him to abandon dis
reputable business methods which have
made the family name a by-word and
reproach. There .certainly seems
good reason to hope for him. Exper
ience and observation should have
taught him that even gold may be pur
chased at too high a price.

The social at H. H. S. last Friday
evening was well attended and a grand
success, about $18 being realized for
the ball team.
The ball boys came home last F»iday night with two defeat* to their
credit, being beaten by Caribou 9 to 5,
and by Fort Fairfield 7 to 6. Owing
to lack of time .only seven innings were
G O D B LE SS O U R DAD.
played with Fort Fairfield. Had it
In
most every home you will see
been played to an end we think the
over
the
door the 1<gend worked in
Houlton boys stood as good, if not a
better show to win out than they did letters of red : “ What is Home with
out a Mother ?”
in the game with the Fort here.
Across the room is another brief de
In a good game of ball here Wed
sign
: “ God Bless Our Home.” Now,
nesday, Houlton High won from Cari
what’s
the matter with “ God Bless
bou High'by a score of 13 to 6 This
is the filst time that Caribou has suffer Our l)ad ?”
He gets up early, lights the fire,
ed defeat. The league standing up to
boils
an egg, grabs a dinner pail and
June 1, is as follows :
wipes
off the dew of the dawn with his
Won Lost Per cent.
boots
while
many a mother is sleeping.
4
Caribou,
1
800
He makes the weekly handout for the
3
Houlton,
2
600
benefit of the grocer, milkman, butcher
Ft. Tairfield,
2
2
500
0
Presque Isle,
4
000
and baker, and his little pile is badly
H. H. 8. plays R. C. I. at Maple worn before he has been home an hour.
Grove Park, Wednesday, June 7. This He stands off the bailifi' and keeps the
rent paid up. If Johnnie needs a new
ought to be a game worth seeing.

pair of-dioes ‘caime he's jv^t wulkim
on the ground,’ dad goo d \' n in h>
A MATTER OFHEALTH
hip pocket and cotno up with the prie•
of a hard day’s sweat. If Mary ne'.U
a new ribbon for for hack hair, m-din i
yearns for a new wrapper,#and the H \
howls for a rattle, down goes dad agt.i:
and comes up w ih tin ( . in
But if he bu)s a new pipe for ;■
quarter because the old one is getting
kinda strong, he is warned that smok
ing is an expensive habit and that men
have smoked up blocks and fat ms and
happy homes.
\ \ hen show tine s ar
rive dad comes up with the prue and
ma goes out with the neighbors and
Flora sparks her beau in the parlor
Dad’s cloil les are none too good and
grim .with stick, so he sits in the
Absolutely Pure
kitchen with the kids. Is there is a
noise during the night he is kicked in
the back and made to go down stairs
the philosopher of
and find the burglar and kill him, Hen Solon .( has
Mother darns the socks, yes she does, Chase's Mills.
but dad bought the socks in the first
That these gentlemen will give their
place and the needles and yarn after
hearers
something not only worth
ward.
Mother does up the fruit
listening
to,
but something that will beWell, dad bought it all and jars cost
worth
taking
home with them and
like the mischief. Dad buys chicken
thinking
over
in
the days to come, goes
for the Sunday dinner, carves it himself
and draws the neck from the ruins after without saying. It will be well for
the fathers and mothers who hav2 been
everyone else is served.
What is Home without a Mother ? wont to think and perhaps not without
Yes, that’s all right. But what is cause, that the good old days when love
home without a father ! Ten to one it of country was taught as a cardinal
is a boarding house, father is under a principal of life, had been forgotten aslab and the landlady is the widow. midst the frivolities of the present day
Dad, here's to you ! You’ve got your and generation, to listen to these dis
good points and they’ll miss you when tinguished speakers and be reminded
that there is still in the hearts of the
you’re gone.
American people as strong and ardent a
A Revival of Patriotism .
love of country as there ever was, and
only
the occasion is required to bring it
Thirty years ago Hon. Henry C.
Bowen, a prominent, public spirited out. It will also be well for the boy;i
business man of New York, and a and girls Mho are coming upon the
patriot of the first water, began a series scene of action, to hear from the lips
of public nr eetings on the Fourth of of these fervid orators, and interesting
July, at his country residence in Wood- speakers the patriotic utterances that
stock, Vermont. This was right after they will give out on this auspicious
the close of the war, and national kmat- occasion.
ters were in many instances, sadly
All will be free, and the best of
strained, and the true duty of the
patriot was sometimes difficult to as music will be given to assist in enliven
certain if not to maintain. Mr. Bowen ing and making glad all who attend.
had witnessed the changes effected by Arrangements have been made with
the war of the Rebellion, both in the caterers to provide dinner for all who
north and the south, and was very de wish to spend the day, as a full pro
sirous that the true spirit of patriotism, gram is to be furnished for both day
in its best and highest sense, should be and evening. No charge to be made
fostered and maintained. He believed except for the afternoon and evening
that in order that this should be entertainment.—Turf, Farm and Home
done it was necessary to have pure and
N otice o i F ih si M k etin g o k Cb e d it o b s
unadulterated love of country taught In the District Court of the United States
and proclaimed on Independence Day,
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
)
if at no other time, and he undertook to
Wilmot R. IClient ine, > In Bankruptcy.
B ankrupt.)
set an example by inviting prominent
To the creditors of Wilmot K. Lenentine,
leaders of the thought of the nation to of Monticello, in the county of Aroostook,
District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
gather at his beautiful country home andNotice
is hereby given that on the 27th day
and there proclaim patriotic utterances of May, A. D. 1ihjv>, the said Wilmot K.
Lenentine Mas duly adjudicated bankrupt;
to be listened to not only by the sons and that the first meeting of his creditors will
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
and daughters of Vermont, but to be Houlton,
on the 17th day of June, A. D.
sent by wire all over the land, and to 1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
be read by tens of thousands of liberty- claims, api*>int a trustee, examine the bank
and transact such other business as may
loving citizens, wherever the Stars and rupt,
nrotierly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Stripes waved, and even beyond.
Referee in Bankrupt,
Dahd at Houlton, May 29, 1905.
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The custom established by Mr
BoMen and maintained by him through
his personal labor and {expenditure, has
In the matter of
George C. McDonald
> In Bankruptcy
been allowed to lapse, not only in Ver
Baukrupt. )
mont, but, to a large extent all over To the II o .n . Cl a h e n c e H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the land much as it is to be regretted
the District of Maine.
Now, it is a fact that will not be GEORGE C. MCDONALD, of D Township,
the County of Aroostook, and State of
questioned that there never was a time in
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
when pure, unselfish non-partisan and resents, that on the 10th day of March,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
non-political patriotism was more need under the Acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy; that he lias duly surrendered
ed, and would do more good, and we all
bis property and rights of property, and
might say is more demanded than at has fully complied with all the require
ments of said A d s and of the orders of
the present time, and the bare an Court touching his bankruptcy.
h e b e f o k e he c h a v s , That he may
nouncement that an effort will be made beWdecreed
by the <’ourt to have a full
to hold a patriotic service in this city discharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
on the morning of July 4th has already- such debts as arc excepted by law from
discharge.
met with prompt and hearty response such
Dated this Kith day of May, A. I). 1905.
his
over a large area of our state. As there Witness to mark
GEORGE C. X M CDONALD,
is to be a celebration that day at Cen Geo. A. Perrigo
mark
Bankrupt.
tral Maine Park, it has been decided to
ORDER OF N O TIC E T H E R E O N .
hold the meeting at that place, where District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of May, A. D. 1905, on
every accommodation will be provided
reading the foregoing petition, it is —
for handling a large concourse of people O b d e h k d by t h e Co u b t , That a hearing
had upon the same on the 10th day of
in the best possible manner. Seating be
June, A. 1). l ‘.*o5, before said Court at Port
land,
in said District, at 10 o'clock in the fore
accommodations will be provided for all
noon ; and that notice thereof be published
and no better speaking ,has been heard in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print
ed in said District, that all known creditors,
in Maine for many a day than will be and
other persons in interest, may appear at
furnished on this occasion.
Another the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of taid
feature that will be new to a large petitioner should not be granted.
it is F u r t h e r O b d k h e d b y t h e
portion of those present will be the CoAund
b t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
reading of the Declaration of Indepen all known creditors oopies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
dence, k document that nine-tenths of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
oi.r citizens never have heard read in Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at
Portland, in said District, on the 27th day
all their lives. The oration of the dayof May, A. 1). r.*<>5.
will be a finished product by Bangor’s
SJ
JA M ES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
gifted orator, Hon. P. H. Gillin. Brief
Attest: JA M ES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk."
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patriotic addresses will follow from
Hon. Forest Goodwin, president of the
Don’t let the children suffer. If
Maine ^Senate, Hon. L. T. Carleton,
chairman of the.Fish and Game com they are fretful, peevish and cross, give
them Hollisier’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
mission, Hon. J. B Reed, the wit of
The best baby tonic known. Strength
the Vlaine House of Representatives, and health' follow its use. 35 cents.
Hon. Willis E. Parsons, long known as For sale by Robt. J. Cochran.
the silvery tongued orator of Piscata
r y u y - P e c t o r a l B elieve* liinUt A u i»_
quis, and last but by no means least, «id makes a speedy end of coughs and cold*.

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

if

Th« Aroostook

Friday, June

2, 1800.

MONEY
MAKERS

'W i lk ie C o llin * ’ F a t V illa in .

Here Is a story that was told by
Hall Caine concerning Wilkie Collins:
“The most successful character in ‘The
Woman Iu White’ was not a woman,
but a man—Fosco, the fat villain.
When the book was produced every
body was talking about the fat villain.
While the author was staying with his
mother a visitor came. The lady said
to Collins:
“ ‘You seem to have made a great
•access with your villain in “The Wo
man In White.” I have read the book.
I have studied this villain, but he is not
half a villain. You don’t know a real
villain, and the next time you want to
do a villain come to me. I am very
close, to one. I have got one constantly
In my eye—in fact, it is my own hus
band r
“Wilkie Collins often told this sto
ty, but withheld the name of the lady
I t was the wife of Sir Edward Bulwei
ly tto n .”

ing instructions so you can go and trade with
the owners. livery farm is a bargain. This
list, which is mailed free, will save you time
and money. In Maine alone we sold 289
farms last year. If you want to sell, get our
f r e e description blanks.
(’all on our local
agent or address

H a rv e s t T w ice a D ay.

Kenne l>ce Valley Dairy Farmers harvest
twice a day and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. “Strout's Spring L ist” describes
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Some have stock and totals include!. For free
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine,
til 4

PAINT TALK.
Paint your buildings with

Derby Mixe aint

or English Tinted Lead,
Both manufactured by .Jus. II. Prince Paint Co.,

Lamson & Hubbard

of Boston, and we will guarantee the paint
for five years. If within that time it chalks,
cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a
sufficient quantity to repaint, your buildings.

M

r

Stanley B

Spring Styles 1905

tsbee,

a paint dealer of Rumford Falis, has sold this line

Lamson & Hubbard hats are
always becoming, comfortable,
stylish and fine in quality.

of paint for 12 years under the five-yoar
warrant as above, and has had
but two complaints in the 12 years time.

For sale by

S. FR IED M A N & CO.
e assume the risk—If the paint is
not right five years will show the defects.

Nasal

The price is no higher

CATARRH

than any other good quality paint

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
Paint for everything and everybody.

Brneft Vedel, a Paris literary man,
waa onto a lieutenant In the French
navy. At one time he commanded a
small warship charged with the duty of
preventing the entrance of foreign ves
sels into a Siamese harbor. A Scandi
navian ahlp, with a Siamese commodore
wbo called himself Armand Duplessls
de Blchelleu, attempted to enter by the
alligert authorization of the French
m inister at Bangkok. M. Vede wrote
S note In these terms; “If you don’t de■trt, I shall open fire.” Then he learnth at Msha. BJcheHeu was with her hus
band*
ba tied fibs note to a magnif
icent bouquet Tbs commodore with
the illustrious name desisted and thank
ed the polite lieutenant profusely for
tbs dowses.

IYS

W

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the bc*‘d
quickly.
C r e a m B a l m is place ’ into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce snee/Mig. Large Size, 00 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
KLY BR OTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Colors Cards showing 50 desirable shades

W a r l i k e , t a t P o lit e .

John Watson Company.

BLOOD W I N K F O R M O T frF R S , p r e s e n t os
jn-i.-pcctlve, Is a life giving, v i t a lity -f u rn is h in g
bin'll. Its g en tle, stim u latin g , nerv e-so u th in g
ii u.ilities a llay n e r v o u s n e s s , s t r e n g t h e n s th e m a 
t e r n a l s y s te m , r e g u l a t e s th e ^functions, stiiimlutes th e l iv e r a n d k ld n e v s , p e r m i t r e s t and
sleep a n d p r e v e n t sp littin g h e a d a c h e s. 50c. a
bottle. A il d r u g g i s t s .

P A R K E R ’S
HAIR BA LSA M

CleatMc* and be&atifiel the hair.
Promote* a hiiuriant growth.
Never Pails to Bestorc Gray
H a i r to i ts Youthful Color.
Cure. *c*Ip di*iki A hair falling.
40c, and
Drugging
111,MOD W I N E F O R BAD L I V E R S Is almost
a spoe.llic, b ecau s e it s t im u la te s it to do its uat
u ral w o r k , t h u s t h r o w i n g off all poisono us
se c re ti o n s which, if r e t a i n e d , g e t s in to the blood
an d urino, c a u s i n g r h e u m a t i s m , go ut, k id n ey and
b l a d d e r tro u b le , f re q u e n tl y t u r n i n g to B r i g h t ’s
d i s e a s e . 50c. a bottle. All d r u g g i s t s .

thrmr Brs» u i U rrilg h l.
Thsre are no finer eyes in tbs world
these clear gray eyes of Quaker
gray th at now and then we see In some
good woman’s face. Somehow or other
they dll yen with a vague desire to
pray. Tbay are the eyes that shine
with tovsUght (a beautiful old word),
the light of an exceeding kindness for
all bring things.
Tbs green Iris has had a bad reputa
tion; Shakespeare speaks of eyes “green
as tasks” and jealousy as a “green eyed
monster.” A person with green eyes is
often stigmatized as “cat eyed” and Is
supposed to possess all a cat’s purring
and ingratiating insinuation.—Brown
Book.

E x p e r ie n c e o r R e u ln la e e n e * ,

The Author’s Wife—How can you
write an up to date sea story when you
haven’t been on the water for years?
The Author—Well, I’ve been married
for twenty years, and yet I can write a
love storyw
—Life.
T h e B it t e r E n d .

A pupil In one of the New York pub
lic schools was asked to write a sen
tence containing the words “bitter
end.” He turned In the following: “A
dog chased a cat and bitter end.”

Notice to Farm ers.
We expect to resume our
buisness of slaughtering lambs
this season as usual at Houl
ton, Me., We shall buy our
lambs by the pound, weight
ing them when taken away,
which has proven very satis
factory.
We shall continue to pay
more for ewes and wethers
than we do for buck lambs.
We advise weighing all lambs
before
selling
by
the
head to see if we do not offer
more by the pound for good
lambs than they will bring by
the head.

Telephone 25-5

Telephone 55-3

The New York
Decorating Company
*
»
|

Tapestrolea, Burlaps and
Decorated Cheviots, Steel
ceiling sput up and decorat*
ed, Lincrusta Walton Decorated in m ost beautiful
tints.
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Mothers I

■

Shop 64 High Str et.

Of all domesticated animals the
sheep lias from time immemorial been
most closely associated with mankind,
writes R. Henry Itew in Outing. An
erudite author sixty years ago, having
laboriously collated an assortment of
allusions to sheep made by sacred and
profane writers, concluded th at "the
history of these animals is so inter
woven with the history of man that
they never existed in a wild state at
ail. Biblical history from the time of
Abel is full of allusions to the flocks
which formed the chief possessions of
the Jewish people and their neighbors.
The spoils of w ar and the tribute of
vassal kings largely consisted of sheep.
Thus we read that Mesha, king of
Moab, was a sheep master and render
ed unto the king of Israel a hundred
thousand lambs and a hundred thou
sand rams with the wool. Moses after
fcis victory over the .Mldianltes obtain
ed as loot no less than 675,000 sheep,
and long before the Christian era sheep
were cultivated in western Europe.

Spain and Italy possessed them from
*q unknown period, although long after
Rome was founded the inhabitants had
not learned to sheer the fleece, and un
til the time of Pliny the practice of
plucking it from the skin was not whol
ly abandoned, so long that the humble
shepherds of Syria preceded in their
knowledge of necessary arts the future
conquerors of their country.
A

T a le

Mothers !

Mothers i

T h e B r ld a h Coast.

The most dangerous part of the
British coast Is that between Flamborough head and the North Fore
land, Including as i t ' does both the
Humber and the Thames. The next
most dangerous district is that between
Anglesea and the Mull of Cantyre,
which Includes the Mersey and the
Clyde.
Next comes that between
H artland point and S t David's head,
which Includes the Bristol channel.
The district between the North Fore
land and S t Catherine's, Including, of
course, the strait of Dover, comes but
fourth on the list

G irl W an ted .
Cipable girl wanted to do house
work ir small family. Apply to

thus relieving his feelings, what will
happen? Why, he will go home and
murder his family.—G. Bernard Shaw.

Greenland, where the nights are six
months long.—Yonkers Statesman.
T h e B e it M an nt H I* W e d d in g .

Haskins—By the way, wbo was the
best man at your wedding? Willowby—
M r s . L. 11. S t u a r t ,
The parson seemed to be feeling the
59 Military St. best. You see, it was all profit for him
and no risk whatever. -Boston Transrrint.

Foley's Kidney C un

makes kidneys and bladder right*

MARY J. DAVIS,

Administratrix of the estate of Charles L.
Davis.

By her Attorney* H erbert T, Powers.
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Notice.
To the Selectmen of the Town of Honlton,
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine:
Tiie Independent Telephone Company, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the State of Maine,, for the transmission of
intelligence by electricity, respectfully re
quests that you grant the said corporation a
permit to construct its telephone hots along
the highways and public roads.and streets in
said town herein mentioned, under such condi
tions and restrictions as to you shall scan
necessary and proper, viz:—Along the North
Road, sc called, ironi the north line of said
town to and across the bridge near the wool
en mill, across Bridge bquare, by way of the
street passing Clark s Hotel to Military street;
along Military street to Court street; along
Court street and the Calais road to the south
line of said tow n; from the south line of said
town along the line of Military road to the
New Brunswick line; from the west line of
said town along the Smyrna road to North
street; from the west line of said to,?." along
the Ludlow road to North street; from the
west line of said town along the Letter B
rood to North street; and along the following
streets and roads:—Foxwoft road; White
Settlement road; new road to White Settle
ment ; Kinney load ; McGinley or Hodgdon
Mills road; Washburn street; Highland av
enue ; Pleasant street ; Water street ; Green
street; Pearce avenue; Columbia street; High
street and Porter Settlement road.
Dated at Smy rna Mills, Maine, this six
teenth day of May, A. D . 1905.

W. M. WETMORE, Clerk.

On the foregoing application of the Inde
pendent Telephone Company, Ordered,
That a hearing will be had on the same at
the Selectmen's office in said Houlton, on
Monday, the 19th day of June, A. D. 1905,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that said
application and this older of notice thereon,
be published, at the expense of said applicant,
two weeks in succession, in the A r o o s t o o k
T im es and in the /Aroostook Pioneer, news
papers published in said town, the last publi
cation thereof to be fourteen days at least be
fore the day of said hearing, that all residents
and owners of property upon the highways to
be affected thereby , shall have full opportunity
to show cause why such pamit should not to
granted, and all persons interested may to
heard.
Houlton, Me., May 20th, 1906.
THOM AS P. PUTNAM,
H J A LM A K EDBLAD,
F R A N K A. PEABODY.

Selectmen of Houlton, Me.

Foreclosure o f M ortgage.
Whereas, James E. Clark of Hersey, in
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated November 24, 1903, recorded In
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, voL 196, page
523, conveyed to one Thomas Walker of Pat
ten, in Penobscot County, Maine, a certain
lot or parcel of land, with buildings thereon,
situated in said Town of Hersey, and describ
ed as follows, viz:—Being all the south half
of lot numbered eleven (ll), in said Hersey,
which lies east of the Aroostook Road, ex
cepting three acres off the southwest corner
of said part which lies oust of the Aroostook
Road, (said three acres being the same for
merly occupied by Elijah Davis,) and being
the same premises conveyed to Thomas Walker
by Mary Webster by deed dated July 19th*
1897, recorded in Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, book 165, page 96, and being the
premises conveyed to the said James E. Clark
by Thomas Welker by his deed of November
24th. 1903; and whereas, the said Thomas
Walker by his assignment dated November
24th, 1903, recorded m Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, vol. 196, page 524, did give, grant, sett,
assign and convey to the undersigned, Ira B.
Gardner, Halbert P. Gardner and Raymond
D . Gardner, co-partners as Ira B. Gardner A
Sons, ;said above described mortgage; and
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, and still remain broken. Now
we, the undersigned, assign*** of said mort
gage as aforesaid, and jpve this notice for
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage for
said bieaeh of the condition thereof.
Dated at Patten, this 23d day of May, A.
D. 1905.
IR A B. G A R DN ER ,
H A L B E R T P. G A R D N ER ,
R AY M O N D D. G A R D N ER ,
■JCq-partners as I It A B. G A R D N E R A
SON’S,
B y B e r t r a m L . S m it h ,

A W a i k o n t V ictim .

feverish and constipated, with bad stomach
M ig h t H a r e B e e n W o r s e .
and headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders
Church—I
had to walk the floor all
for Children will always cure, i f worms are
present they will certainly remove them. At night with the baby. Can you think
all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE. of anything worse than that? Gotham
Address, Allen S. (blush'd, Lelioy, N. Y.
—Yes; you might have married out in

©J

Whereas, Frank L. Johnston and Hattie P.
Johnston, husband and wife, both of Lime
stone, in the Comity of Aroostook and State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated the
nineteenth day of February, A. D. l‘J04, and
recorded iu Aroostook Registry of Deeds, voL
•Job, page 594, conveyed to Charles L. Davis
of said Limestone, now deceased, certain real
estate descrilied m said mortgage deed, as fol
low s:- “A certain piece or parcel of real es
tate. a part of lot numbered eighty-five (85),
in Imilestone, aforesaid and described as fol
lows, to wit;—-Loginning at the -northeast oorner of said lot K5 , thence westerly by the cen
ter of the Boundary lane Road, (so-called,
sixty ttio) mis; thence southerly parallel with
said east Jine to the south line of said lot;
thence easterly by said south line to the east
line thereof; thence northerly by said east line
to the place of beginning. Containing ninety
(90) acres, more or less, and being same pre
mises conveyed to said Hattie P. Johnston by
said Davis this day by deed of warranty.”
And whereas, die undersigned has been
duly appointed -Administratrix of the estate of
the saiu Charles L. Davis, deceased, and has
given bond as the law directs.
And whereas, the condition of said mort
gage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach ot the condition thereof,
i claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for the purpose oi foreclosing
the same.
1>ated Unis twenty-second day of May, A.
D. 1905.

o f “T l p p l n * . ”

To tip or not to tip the person who
but does his or her duty is a question
recalling an incident set down in Wal
pole’s “Reminiscences” of how a king
once unwillingly encouraged the cus
tom. ‘This Is a strange country,” com
mented George I. "The first morning
after my arrival at S t James I looked
out of the window and saw a park
with walls, canal, etc., which they told
me were mine. The next day Lord
Chetwynd, the ranger of my park, sent
me a brace of carp out of my canal,
and I was told that I must give 5 guin
eas to Lord Chetwynd’s servant for
bringing me my own carp out of my
own canal in my own park!”

How many children are at this season

Furniture refinished a Specialty, Out of Town
(Work Solicited.

Aroostook Tim es $ 1.00 per Year.

A M O c lated W it h M a n k in d F ro m th e
B u r lie s t K n o w n D ay s.

them Hollisier’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
A n Odd O p in io n .
The best baby tonic known. Strength
Do I believe In putting a stop to
and health follow its use. 35 cents. swearing? No, I don’t If you prevent
For sale by Robt. J. Cochran.
the workingman from swearing, and

.................

[ H. R . D A V IS, Manager
|
Houlton, Me*

HISTORY OF SHEEP.

New England Dressed Heat and Wool
Company.

and Paper Hanging
'

"I thought so,” said the doctor.
“T hat’s w hat’s the m atter with your
eyes. Poor opera glasses are mining
them. If I had my way there ■wouldn’t
be a cheap pair of opera glasses on the
market. They are death to the eyes.
A couple of seasons of theater going
In the top gallery with poor glasses for
a steady companion are sure to dam
age the best pair of eyes in town. Bet
ter a hundred times let the glasses
alone. If you have a good, strong pair,
all right—go ahead and use them. If
not, tru st to the naked eye for making
out the mysteries of the play. The
sight will not suffer half so much.
“Poor glasses will not focus proper
ly, and any one who uses them fre
quently, especially at that distance
from the stage, is sowing the seed of
headaches, dancing lights and stars,
wrinkles and a host of other ocular in
firmities.”—Chicago Tribune.

“Say, mister,” said the tattered
tramp, “can’t youse stake me to er
dime? I’m de victim uv er w ashout”
“Victim of a washoutl” echoed the
portly citizen in evident surprise.
“D at’s w o t” rejoined the tramp.
“Honest, I ain’t had nuthin’ but water
DonT let the children suffer. If ter drink fer more’n ten days.”—Chi
they are fretful^ peevish and cross, give cago News.

[Plain and Ornamental Painting

W it h o u t th e S ilen ce.

Snacks—Did your wife’s mother treat
you with silent scorn? Jacks—No such
lock; she just treated me with scorn.

of

of ()« u l a r
The v
:i w as not
d, l.ut she cotn,'daincd that la-r ovo- irt w as fa ilin g
fath erly ]ookt'nst. The oculist w as
tnar old ! oiitlciuan; o r
I Me, i t l y lu> f e l t
p riv;
| to put n 11
'iMr.-diuns de-

' I >0 yic
t o t h e t h e a t e r o f t e n ? " lie
isked.
"Once or tw ice a w eek .”
1 5 0 Nassau St., N.Y. Tre m ont Temple, BOSTON
"In w hat part of the house (lo you
sit? ”
In a Pinch, u se A llen’s F o o t-E a se.
‘‘U su ally iu th e top g a llery ,” cam e
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ka.se, a the h esita tin g reply,
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
“And now w hat grade of opera g la s s 
.Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. A t all Drug
es do you use?"
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
‘T m a fra id .” said the w om an, “th at
they t.re not good.”

Xr',11

Tha B xprcuioa “Great Snort 1*
Correspondents of the London Acade
my have been discussing the origin of
the American expression “Great ScottT
One thought it arose in some obscure
way from the name of General Winfield
Scott Another writes: “Surely the con
nection of this with General Winfield
Scott mentioned by your correspond
ent la doubtful—probably a mere volksetomologie or story Invented to account
for a word not otherwise understood.
Hnasell’s ‘Current Americanisms’ mere
ly defines It as a ‘euphemistic oath of
no great force and very uncertain ori
gin.' He must have been acquainted
with the Winfield Scott story and (as
be la elsewhere very hospitable to fan
cy derivations) must have had reasons
for rejecting this one, but It is odd that
be did not record the fairly obvious cor
ruption of the German ‘Gruss GottP ”

T h e Beheatere.

Poor One* Art* the

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY

The long eared bat puts itself to bed
In wraps not only of its own wings,
but supplemented by the folding of its
own enormous ears. This little British
mammal, the body of which is only
two inches long from the tip of the
nose to the base of the tail, has the
largest ears, in proportion to Its size, of
any animal In the world. They are an
Inch and a half long and three-quar
tans of an Inch brord, and when theli
owner proposes to go to sleep it bends
them outward and then backward,
folding them down on either side of its
bead and shoulders before bringing up
the wings to cover its sides. When
waking up It Is quite a business for the
little bat to get its tall ears straight
tned out and into position again. Thej
Nmain for some time at “half cock”
then are gradually set up and
greeted to serve the animal while
awake.—London Nature.

“Don’t yon sometimes think that you
are too much attached to money?’
“No,” answered Dustin Stax. “If
you knew all the schemes to pry a man
loose from it you’d realize that he has
to be closely attached.”—Washington
Star.

Notice of Foreclosure.

OPERA GLASSES.

Some with stock and tools included,
described m “ Strout’s Spring
_
L ist” ; over SO outs of buildings and travel

T h e L o n g E a r e d B at.

▲ Sooteh T rsiw o tlo n .
▲ highlander who sold brooms went
Into a barber shop In Glasgow to get
shaved. The barber bought one of his
brooms and after having shaved him
asked tbs pries of I t “Twopence,” said
the highlander. “No, no,” said the oth
er. “I will give you a penny, and If
th a t does not satisfy you take your
broom again.” The highlander took It
and asked what he had to pay. “A pen
ny,” said the barber. “I will gle you a
bawbee, and if that doesn’t satisfy yon
pit on my beard again.”—London Tatla*

e
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their Attorney.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Susan J. Darling of More Planta
tion, in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated July 17,
1886, recorded in the .Aroostook
Aroostook Registry
” * * of
Deeds in vol. 99, page 24, oonveyeed to R. Q.
Whitney,
H. iP.\ Whitney,
Whitney
, , r, D.„ B. Whitney,
------- ,, —

and 1. l i . Horne, doing business under toe
linn name of Whitney & Horne; all of Cambridge, in the County of Somerset and State
of Maine, a certain tract or parcel of land
lying in said Moro Plantation, mid being the
whole of lot numbered fifty-nine (99), except
ing about sixty (60) acres, the remaTung por
tion containing about one hundred and thirty
(130) aeres, more or less, it being the same
property conveyed to said Susan J. Darling
by the State of Maine.
And whereas, the said D. B. Whitney, II.
P. Whitney, and 1. H. Horne, by their as
signment dated July 12. 1887, recorded in said
Registry in vol. 98, page 210, assigned said
mortgage, and the debt thereby secured to me,
the undersigned.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Ma” 23,1905.
'li. G. WHITNEY,
By his Attorneys, P o w ers & A r c h ib a l d .
323
111, 0 0 1 ) W INE AT 50c. A BOTTLE Is b e tte r
for all kinds <>f lllm ^s, e ith e r local o r chrorflc,
than (*10 worth of doctors’ prescriptions, beaides being alw ays a t band. A ll d ruggists.
uy-l*ectornI Stop* the Tickling,
md quicklj a1laxa Inflt tarnation is the throsL.

4

The Aroostook Times, Friday. Jane 2. 1906,
LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL N E W S .

<5And what is so rare as a day in June?
LOCAL NEW S.
LOCAL N E W S .
Then,if ewer, come perfect days;
Then Heaven tries Earth if it be in tone,
The next rehearsal of the Chapman
M is L . O . L u d w ig w ent to P ort
At a recent exam in ation held to fur
The Pastors’ Association is planning
The committee on arrangements and
And over it softly her warm ear lays;
festival
music
will
be
held
at
R.
C.
I.
nish
recruits 'or Co L in this town,
to
hold
their
annual
outing
at
J
ackson
lan
d
,
T
hursday
m
orning
Whettar we look, or whether we listen,
the soliciting committee for the June
Monday evening at 7.15.
We hear life murmur, or .'see it glisten;
Falls, at an early date.
18
candidates
were exam in ed by Ex
Mrs. "Margaret Hanson arrived here
breakfast will meet at Mr*. Julia
Every cloud feels a stir of might, :
Beginning next Monday, June 5tb, West’s on Saturday evening.
am in in g Surgeon, L ieu t, T. A Chand
from Bofton, Monday evening
Misa Marion Peabody of Wellesley
An Instinct .within it that readies and
all of the clothing stores will be open
Mr. and Mrs. C. G F urgusson left ler o f A d d - o n , Me , and 15 o f the men
Mrs. John Turner Jr., and daughter
Hills, Mass., was the guest of Miss
evenings during the month of June and are spending a few days with Mrs. here for Eagle Lak^, W ed n esd ay.
exam ined were accepted.
And, groping blindly above it for light
Martha Marsh, Monday and Tuesday of
C lim be to a soil in grass and flowers."
until noon July 4th.
Principal
J.
O.
Wellman
returned
Turner’s
brother,
W.
K.
Hallet,
Supt.
Lowell’s Vision of Sir Lannfal. thia week.
R ep ort of the C a ry L ib ra ry for
Officers Guiou and Monson are at of B. & A. R. R. at Bangor.
from Boston, Tuesday morning
Regular meeting of Fidelity Chapter,
M ay, 1905.
present on a short fishing trip. While
Mrs. Lena Ross and daughter Vera
No. 32, O. E. S., occurs Monday, June
The
line
stores
are
certainly
getting
LOCAL NEWS.
Books loaned :
absent their positions are being filled by
5, at Masonic Hall. All members re
their full share of attention at the are visiting friends in Woodstock.
General Works, 1 ; Philosophy, 1 ;
R.
H.
Whitney
and
D.
Atherton.
Rev. Mr. Kdgett a d d r e s s e d t h e s t u  quested to be present.
The first band conceit of the season
present time. Mullen of Bridgewater
Religion,
3 ; S o cio lo g y , 3 ; Philology,
'Rememder
the
June
Luncheon
to
be
dents of R i c k e r on T h u n d a y a f te r n o o n .
A social dance will be held at Her
has again been raided^by officers from is bo )ked for next Thursday night.
l
;
Science,
13 : Fine Arts, 7.
R ev. T . E. C happelle
of Presque
Hie strong a n d i n t e r e s t i n g t a l k was rin’s landing, Nickerson Lake, next served at Orangemen’s Hall, Wednes both sideB while Jake Wise is under a
Literature
:
mock enjoyed.
Tuesday evening.
Davenport’s or day, June 7, from 11 &. m. to 2 p. m.’ 91000 bond to appear at the District Isle, w as in tow n T hursday on b u si
Fissays, 7 ; Poetry, 9 ; Senior Fiction,
O. Q. Nickerson end Ora Gilpatrick chestra will furnish music and a good for the benefit of the Visiting Nurse Court which con venes in Bangor, Tues ness.
777
; Junior F'iction, 426.
Fund.
Keei) the postal cards scheme in mind.
returned, Wednesday, from a abort time ia assured to all.
day next.
History
:
Harry
Kinney
and
Dr.
Garrison
re
Send in your personal notices and news
flaking trip, bringing with them a fine
Ralph H. Whitney who was recently
Biography,
25 ; Travel ard Descript
Rev.
Martin
J).
Kneeland
D.
I).
of
items early.
lot of speckled beauties, the largest of operated on for a rupture has been ad turned Wednesday morning from a fish
ion,
etc.,
10
; History, 21. Total
Boston,
general
secretary
#of
the
New
Mrs. G. A. Gorham and young son
whieh tipped the scales at 5 pounds.
vised by his physicians to give up his ing trip at St. Croix where they were
I,
328.
fortunate in securing a large catch of England Sabbath Protective League are \isiting in Fort Fairfield.
Remember the June Luncheon to be work of horse shoeing for a few months,
FYnescollected, $4.60. Notices sent,
visits Aroostook county this month in
The Eastern Star club house at Cres
served at Orangemen's Hall, Wednes and acting upon the advice Mr. W hit trout.
II.
the
interest
of
Sabbath
<
bservance.
He
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
cent Park will be closed to members
day, June 7, from 11 a. m to 2 p. m., ney has rented his shop and tools to his
Gifts received :
He will be in Houlton, Sunday June
Thursday,
delegates
were
appointed
to
from June 5th to July 1st on account
for the benefit of the Visiting Nurse brother Mr. Periey Wnitney who will
The Ideal and the Real, the Students
attend the county convention at Blaine 11 and will address a mass meeting in of painting and repairs.
continue the business.
Fond.
Calendar, from Lorin S. G. F&rr, Man
Supt. of Mother’s one of the churches at 2.30 and will
Fort Fairfield is making great pre June 28 and 29.
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach his
Mrs. Amanda Mayberry, who has chester, Me.
speak
in
Hodgdon
in
the
evening.
been confined to the house by illness
fourth anniversary aermon next Sunda) parations for the celebration on July Meetings read a very interesting ex
Shakespeare in music, from the Houl
Jas. Curran, H. H. Glanville, G. G. the past few months, is able to be out
morning at 10.90. th e subject will 4th this year. There will be a big tract, “ The Real Woman” from Mrs.
ton
Womans’ Club.
be, 4,A Backward and a Forward string of horses, with large purses, in Gale Barber’ii address at the National Johftson, E. W. Dudley, L. J. Lancas. again.
Legislative record, Maine,
1905,
ter, J. O’Leary, G. S. Day, W. E.
suring some fine racing. Among the Congress of Mothers at Washington.
Mr. P. N. Burleigh and family re State Library.
Look."
Rev. C. E. Young of Millinockett, a Elder, Thos. Conway, R. E. Crandle- turned Monday .from a short visit to
The Foresters will worship at the other numerous attractions will be the
A primer of F’orestry, pt. 2, and list
member
of the Maine Missionary So mire of Houlton, engineers on the B. Mrs. Burleigh’s parents in Ft. FairFirst Baptist church on June 18 The tight wire walking by Prof. Morrell,
of publications of the U S. Dept, of
pastor will preach a sermon appro whogvill perform all kinds of tricks on ciety, was in town this week. While & A., came to Woodstock on Sunday field.
Agriculture, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture,
by buckboard and regi tered at Carlisle
a wire sixty feet from the ground. In here he was a caller at this office.
The Ricker glee clubs will present Washington, D. C.
priate to the occasion.
A very spirited meeting of the Y Hotel. A meeting of the Brotherhood the cantata of Ruth at the Baptist
■W. A. Brown, formerly employed at addition to turning somersaults at that
Price list of U. S. Public Documents,
dizzy
height
he
will
carry
a
man
across
was held on Monday evening. Bright of Engineers was held in the afternoon. church, Sunday at 4 p. m. The col Supt of Documents, Washington, D.
tills office, end who for some time has
been suffering from appendicitis, will the wire. This attraction is of itself discussions took place and plans laid —Dispatch.
lection taken will be used to defray the C.
for observing Flower Mission Day which
hi operated upon June 3rd, by Drs. worth going to see.—Republican.
The dates and places of Agricultural expenses of sending a delegate to NorthAnnual report of Portland Public
An amusing incident occurred th; occurs on June 9th. A special meeting fairs to be held in Aroostook county field.
Diekison & Gibson.
Library, 1904, Portland Public Lib
The Sunday Protective League i» to week when two of our prominent busi will be held June 5th to further ar this year as far as announced will be
Smith Hillman of Cantebury, who ra -y.
be represented here by the Rev. Martin ness men were driving in the neighbor range for Flower Mission work.
as follows : Presque Isle, Sept. 12, has been attending the Houlton Busi
Novel of Wilkie Collins, thirty vol
KnevUnd, D. D , Serretsry of thr hood of the reservoir. A gentleman
The Woman’s Club which has here 13, 14 ; Sherman Mills, (date not set) ness College, has gone to work for the ume set, F. E. Stephenson, Crescent
Society, who will address a mans meet was sighted at a distance, who seemed tofore had the management through a Madawaska, Oct. 21. Other dates American Fix. Co. Mr. Shorey, a for Park.
partially under the influence of the
ing in tbi<* town at an eatly date
Saturday Evening Post, Mrs. P. L
committee, of the Visiting Nurse ex will probably bs announced later, but mer student, has received an appoint
Moulton High base ball team on kerosene that is dispensed at the line periment, is about to hand over the the date of the Houlton Agricultural ment ns messenger. Chas. Gosnell, Rideout.
their recent trip to Caribou and For* stores, and upon being hailed he im charge of this most useful institution to fair will not be announced this year on another student, has been placed with
New periodicals added to the list in
Fairfield, suffered defeat in each place. mediately made tracks for the woods, an organization fo be kknown as “ The account of a scarcity of soil upon which Contractor A. Fi. Astle as bookkeeper the Reading Rooms by ths Trustees :
In Caribou on Thumlay, the score war evidently thinking that his bailer was Visiting Nurse Association,” number to hold the same.
Atlantic Monthly, The Outlook,
and timekeeper on the Searsport &
5 to 9, and in Fort Fairfield the follow- a Customs officer. In the course of his ing all of our citizens who are willing
If you want to see the best farm in Northern R. K.
Scribner’s Magazine, Boston Evening
flight he disposed of four receptacles
ing day, 6 to 9.
to become members upon the payment Aroostook county you want to visit
The plant of the Aroostook Lumber Transcript, (Daily), St. John semi
containing
the aforesaid beverage, and
On Memorial Day the Houlton High
of one dollar per annum. An oppor Evergreen farm owned by Lee Smith. Co. at Stevensville, was totally des weekly Telegraph, Tha American Boy.
base ball team met a picked team from these were oollected and brought to tunity for joining this Association will Mr. Smith has nearly a square mile o^ troyed by fire Thursday of last week.
New books added by Trustees this
tho town and were obliged to hustle in town to await his arrival from the tall be given upon the morning of June 7, land in one compact block. He has The total loss being estimated at about month, 389. Total number of books,
fjdapr to win out from the old-timers. timber.
the occasion of the Second Annual 100 acres in potatoes, and large fields 9100,000. The fire caught near the 3,407.
Memorial Day was fittingly observed
.Tim Mom was U to 10, in favor of the
Luncheon, which is to be held in devoted to grain, grass and pasture. furnaces and in a short time the mill
in this town last Tuesday. A. i \
A Communication.
WUVftVml
Orangemen’s hall in the Putnam and Mr. Smith is a young man, and his am and shingle house were a mass of
Rusaell
Poat
No.
159,
accompanies
by
There is great credit due to tl e
JMr. Cbarlee Eagers of Hodgdon,
White block, and we hope all who bition is to make of this the model flames. 2,000,000 shingles, 100,000
selectmen of this town for the interest
m i M m Della Tracy of Amity, were uhe band, started at 1 o’clock and possibly can will become members. farm of Maine.
feet of sawed lumber, 150,000 feet of
they have shown (in regard to
Wfoifr fai marriage at the Baptist par- marched to the Catholic cemetery where We have refeired to this work as an
logs,
and all mill machinery were des
Those who would like to have the
m Wednesday, the 81st of May, memorial services were held over the experiment, for such it was, but the band continue its good work for us this troyed. The plant gave employment to Evergreen cemetery and also the new
by Mm. J. A. Fold. The friends of grave of Captain James H . Hackett, result has been all the most ardent and summer will be called on within the more than half a hundred men. The addition. Never before has the ceme
tho happy owtplo extend eongratula- after which the Post and band returned sanguine friends of the ’cause could ask next few days to give towards its sup- j total insurance is estimated at about tery looked better on Memorial day
to Market Square, where they were
than it did May 30, 1905.
for. Inquiry among the physicians who port. This seems to be the only way J 815,000
joined
by
Co.
L,
N.
G.
S.
M.,
and
the
There
were many admirers among the
lUehard M. Rhode of Hodgdon, has
have employed Miss Sharpe mostly, and necessitates a good deal of unWe regret to announce that Prof.
Houlton
Fire
Company,
and
from
there
citizens
and also those from other towns
putehaOed twe lice house loti ofE .
and also among those who have been pleasant labor for a few, which every J. O. Wellman has resigned the prinmarched
to
Evergreen
cemetery
where
Menitt fo 8ons. Tbme lots are beauin her care, resulted in the unqualified one knows who has ever tried solicit ctpalship of Ricker Classical Institute, who spoke enthusiastically of the way
the cemetery has been improved during
tifoOy located on Sunnyeide Street, the usual services of the G. A. R. were statements that she has been able to do ing for money. It is to be understood
his resignation to take effect at the close
held
over
the
grave
of
Dr.
Jotham
Don
which ie aow a rapidly growing part»f
an immense amount of good among all that the smallest donations are of help of the present term. Mr. and Mrs. the last seven or eight years We be
nell.
In
the
evening
at
the
Opera
tho town, W t nnderstand Mr. Rboda
classes and been of most valuable as and will be gratefully received. Any- ! Wellman have been at Kicker four lieve that the selectmen of this town
House
tu
Memorial
address
was
deliver
iptcado bdBding a nice reeidence on
sistance both to patients and physicians. one wishing to send in their contribu- *years, and have made for themselves a were wise whtn they chose the fore
ed before the Poet by Mrs. Jennie E.
tiwM kM fot Mi on occupancy.
Miss Sharpe has many qualifications tion for the good cause, would greatly host of friends who will miss them. man Mr. Jas. W. Wiley. We feei
8eaman«
of
Cary.
Dfw flnllivan, the eminent eye and
for this sort of professional work, and aid the ladies in their work by doing The wv rk of Mr. and Mrs. Wellman in they have chosen the right man in the
Tha Russian and Japanese war is
list, late first assistant sur
we feel it incumbent upon us to earnest so and the same will be received by the school room has been of the beet, right place. He is a very energetic
being duplicated on a small scale on the
Ip tho Maine Eye and Ear lo 
ly urge upon our townspeople the need either Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick, Mrs. Geo. and the standard of the school has been and hard working man attending to
J t. John river near Van Buren, where
ot Portland, Me., for over
of giving loyal and hearty support to Gentle or Miss Louise Dunn. Too constantly advanced. Ricker has been his business from 5 or 6 a. m to 6 and
the lumbermen are engaged in a lumber
yams, will h i in Houlton, at the Snell
this work. The duties are onerous much cannot be said in praise of the placed on the list of approved schools 6.30 p. m. day in and day out, working
war. The difficulty seems to be be
Baaoii on Monday and Tuesday, June
and from the much walking and long work our band has done without the by the New Flngland Flntrance Certifi not only for his own interest but for
tween the Van Buren Lumber Co., and
Ith and flth, on Mo usual professional
distances to be covered, extremely slightest remuneration for their time cate Board of Colleges, and the record the interest of the citizens of the town
the St. Joh n Lumber Co. Booms are
vitit of the first Monday and Tuesday
fatiguing at times. The Woman’s and trouble. A great deal has been of the graduates of the school shows it of Houlton. We must consider the
of oooh month. Special attention given being cut and dynamited, and armed Club has appointed the directors for the said, now let us see what can be done. to be of the highest grade. Mr. Well improvements the foreman has made in
resistance is being made by both parties.
opening up three new roads since he
ensuing six nonths, after which the
to Meting nedeonooting difficult
A very pretty home wedding occurred man has been elected principal of Colby
I t ia reported today that a Maine man’s
has taken charge of the cemetery.
Association will elect their own officers. Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at the Academy in New Hampshire. We ex
of IgflSi tim ontwe requiring glam
bullet barely missed Mr. Pond, the
The opinion of the people a few years
Poultry and gardening have become
The following order has been receiv residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McNair tend our congratulations and best
New Brunswick drive Ijoss. The situa
ago was that the ground was so laid
interesting and profitable recreation for
ed by Postmaster Hume in this town on Park St., when their daughter wishes for continued success in the
tion b fast becoming serious to t he New
off that it was impossible to make tbe
mom Of tho local pastors. One pastor's
relative to an extension of the Rural Margarette was united in the bonds of new field.
Bruuswick C o , having so many logs
roads which appeared essential for the
flock of WyandotiM and Rads turned
Free Delivery from the Houlton office : matrimony to Mr. Frederick Augustus
A fine address was given Tuesday improvement and appearance of the
hung up and with the water rapidly
Mm in over 100 dooen eggs since Feb
You are hereby authorized to extend Cates, superintendent >f the New Eng evening, May 30, at the Opera House,
falling, they will not be able to reach
cemetery but we are pleased to notice
ruary let. Another pastor, who holds
Rural Free Delivery service from your land Telephone Co. in this town. The by Mrs. Jennie FL Seamans of Cary.
the Fredericton booms this year. Much
that the impossible has become pos-ible
tho banner fot market gaidening, sold
office, to commence on Tuesday, Aug ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. As she was a soldier’s wife, she spoke
interest is being manifested in the diffi
for the roads are now open. A few
m if j $60 worth of vegetables out of
1, with one additional carrier. Ths Ford, the ring service being used. The not merely from theory but from deep
culty and it appears that prompt action
years ago the opinion was that the
Mo. garden last year, besides wbat he
route to be followed as laid down by house was beautifully decorated with experience Many had listened to Mrs
should be taken by those in authority
graves or lets had to be built up two
oqjoyod on Mo dining table.
Rural Agent Boutelle, in a report dat ferns, evergreen and cut flowers, and the Seamans’ temperance lecture with great
or thr?e feet above the level for the
in order to prevent bloodshed.
ed April 28, and which will be known bride was charmingly attired in white interest but never were her words more
Houlton Grange held their regular
sake of appearance but those built by
Henry K. Bradbury of Hollis who
mooting Saturday, May 27, with a large died, last week, after practicing at the as Route 5, will be as follows silk and carried white roses. Mr Cates convincing than at this time as she re M-. Wiley especially in the new addi
attendance. Considerable business was York bar for over half a century is said Commencing at Houlton Post Office is a young man of sterling qualities who viewed the history of our country. tion are far better in appearance than
transacted and a olaas of 16 received to have the distinction of being grad thence southwesterly to McGinley’s during his residence in this town has From the first word to the close she* those which have been raised so much
their Anal degicM, and more applica uated from Bowdoin College at a young corner 2.7 miles ; southerly to Quint’s made for himself a reputation for in held the atttfhtion of the audience. above the level. We must also admit
tions were received. After the degree er age than any other of its long liet of corner 2.5 miles ; westerly and north dustry and has gained a host of friends Facts and figures in abundance she that the walks made are a great im
work all retired to the dining room and alumni. He entered college at 13 westerly to Bangor road 2'.1 miles who will always wish him well Miss gave without notes. More than one provement. Some walks in the old
did ample justice to the good dinner years of age, and wia graduated at 17, southwesterly to Linneus P. O. where McNair has resided in this town since old veteran declared it was the best cemeteryjare only one foot and one and a
which tbs Grange ladies know to well in the famous class of 1944. In the carrier will leave and receive locked her childhood and has gained the res Memorial address he had ever heard. half'feet wide while those recently built
how to peepers. Grange re-aeembled old days, boys often graduated from pouch, 2.6 m iles; northwesterly to pect and admiration of all with whem A pleasing feature of the evening was are’all four feet. We also notice that
at 1.80 p. nr., and a fine pro college younger than now, but few ever Hunter road 2.6 miles ; southerly to she has come in contact. After the the mjsic rendered by Bryson’s Or some of the lots have been built away
gramme was pismg(|ed as is at every completed their course at so early an Eben Hunter place and retrace 4 miles; ceremony a delicious wedding luncheon chestra, which everyone enjoyed. Mem out past the stakes, while those last
meeting It wot toted to accept the age as 17. The average age at the northeasterly and easterly to Hodgdon was served. A great many useful orial Day of 1905 was observed with built are all on a line with the stakes.
invitation to moot with Pomona Grange present time is 22 or 23 though about Mills 2 miles ; northeasterly, northerly and beautiful presents were received. greater enthusiasm than usual.
We are looking forward to the time
at Island Falls, June 15. Tt is ex every class has a few members under 20 and northwesterly to Cary’s Mills 3 6 A few to n friends of the contracting
when the town of Houlton will have
F o r S m u g g lin g Liquor.
pected that 0 . B. Gardner, State Mas at graduation. Probably not for many miles ; northeasterly to Houlton pc°-t parties were present besides the follow
one of the best cemeteries in Maine,
Bangor, Me., May 28—Jacob Wise
ter, and L. Thompson, State Lecturer, years has so young a student entered a office 2 2 miles. Length of route 24.3 ing from out of town. Mr. and Mrs.
and what adds to the appearance of
of
Houlton was held in $1,000 bonds
will bo present. A committee of three Maine college as Walter A. Poweri miles. Area covered 20 square mi’es ; H. L. Cates and Miss Harriet Cates oi
any town or city more than a good
was appointed to make arrangements who is a member of Bowdoin '06. F e number of houses on route 100 ; popu Caribou ; Mr and Mrs. Walter Col for his appearance at the June term cemetery sy stem a tica lly kept ?
of the United States District Court to
In Memorial services which will be was only 14 when he graduated fro a lation served 420. You are directed to lins and Mr. and Mrs. B. O Noyes of
C itizen
be held in this city on a charge of
Caribou
;
Miss
Eva
Cates
of
Bangor
;
held at Grange Hall, June 11th. The the Ricker Classical Institute, Hou .o • see that rural carrier 5 leaves to de
next meeting will be held June 10th, and entered Bowdoin, and will gradu liver mail on his route as follows : Mr. Lee Dill of F'ort F'airfield ; P. I). smuggling liquor by U. S. CommLM others ! M others ! M others I
.which is Childrens’ Day. We want ate in June 1906, just two months after From June 1 to Oct. 31 leave at 9.30. Shaw, Ludlow ; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel sioner Buileigh, here today. Wise *- How many children are at this season
the proprietor of one of the so-called
and constipated, with bad stomach
all patrons to take an interest in this his 18th birthday, about the age when Return with collections not later than Berry of Hodgdon and Mr. Frank Mc boundary stores who has so successfully afeverish
n d headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders
Nair
of
St.
John.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cates
4
o’clock.
From
November
1
to
May
eluded the customs officers for sometime f,)r Children will alwajs cure. If worms are
meeting and come prepared to make most boys sre entering college. He is
i
present they will certainly remove them. At
He furnished bail.- - P ortland ap druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
this day a pleasant one for the little the son of Congressman Powers and is ( 31 leave at 10 o’clock. Return with will be at home at their residence on past.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
High Stieet after June 25.
Argus.
one of the leading scholars of his class, collections not later than 4.30.
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to the tallest tree to work on his hang
men to first, which with two hits
ing nest.
enabled Bowdoin to score their four
Whereas, In accordance with the RICKER’S SOUTHERN TRIP.
They all brighten the world so muefr
runs.
Divine Law that all must die, death
The farmer goes his happy way culti
Ricker
base
ball
team
started
on
its
ha* taken from our midst brother Ben
Robinson the former Portland High
annui 1 trip through the southern part pitcher, was in the points for the Bow vating here and there a patch of strong
jamin F. Chase of Union Corner,
Therefore, Be it resolved that the of the State, Thursday, May 25. The doin 2nd, and did good work, striking soil among the rocks. Fifty bushels of
death of brother Chase, Houlton Grange first game was with Higgins Classics
potatoes is a big crop for him. Hu does
No. 16, P. of H . loses a worthy mem Institute on the Colby College ground out seven men and allowing only six not have to watch the market. Potatoes
hits. Bowdoin played rather loose dur
ber,
may come and potatoes may go but
Resolved, That we extend our heart Friday afternoon. Higgins came down ing the first half of the game, but then
enough
is enough forever. He looks
without
the
slightest
reputation
and
felt sympathy to the lonely family and
took a great brace and held the In
at the beautiful hills and lakes, valleys
except for one bad inning played fine
friends of our departed brother,
stitute boys down during the last four
Resolved, That these resolutions be base ball.
and streams and the sense of their
innings.
placed on our records, a copy sent to
loveliness
abides with him. He loves
Ie was not until the fifth inning that
Score by innings :
the bereaved family and one to the
them
and
so
does the tourist who boards
Ricker showed much ruperiority over
.Aroostook Times for publication.
R C. I.,
1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—5
with him, and the fact that the same
Higgins and then they pounded out six
S. H. B e r r y ,
Bowdoin, 2nd, 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0—4 j
tourist gladly parts with his greenbacks
C . R. G r e e n ,
runs and clinched the game. Up to
Batteries, R. O. I., Good, Ham
T u rney W h it e .
for food and shelter in no way lessens
that time it had been an interesting
mond and Vail ; Bowdoin 2nd, Rob
Committee
his
admiration for the scenery which
contest, although it ww evident that
inson and Lawrence. Hits, R. C. I.,
brought
the aforesaid tourist here where
Ricker would be the one to win out un
Houlton Market Current.
Bowdoin 2nd, 3. Errors, R. C. I,
thrift and economy are the watchwords
less something happened The result
4 , Bowdoin 2nd, 6. Umpire, H. B.
.50
bbl
Potatoes
No class of people are more ready to
was 8 to 4 in favor of Ricker.
Chandler, *07. Time, 1.35.
$10.00
ton
Hay
rise tc the emergency than the New
Aft°r this game Coburn and Hebron
After this game the “ Aroostook Del
45c
bu
Oats
Hampshire farmers. Then in the be
had their contest which resulted in a
egation” invited the boys to a dinner at
ctvt
2.00
Buckwheat Meal
ginning
Sullivan and I)e Meritt knew
victory for Hebron 16 to 1.
1.S5
the Meddows Inn, where they were powder was scarce. Down Oyster river
cwt
Corn
Saturday Hebron and Ricker came
enteitained most royally.
.75
bbl
Turnips
to 5 Fort William
a handful of
together for the championship of the
1.00
On the return trip the boys stopped patriots rowed their batteau. The de
bu
Carrots
Colby Junior League. The following
<4
off at Gardner to play the High School mand for the powder enforced by the
.80
Beets
is the report of the game as given in the
team. The Gardner boys, with the trusty flinttocks was acceeded to by
.07
cw
t
Beef
Sentinel
44
aid
of the Umpire, defeated Ricker 10 His Majestys scared and sleepy cus
.07
Pork
On the whole it was a pitcher’s bat
to 9.
.18
lb
Chickens
todians. Back up the river, against
tle between Shaw and Good in which
.18
The boys made fi r themselves a good wind and tide they came and hid the
lb
Turkeys
Good’s support lost him the game.
reputation, and this will be a trip long powder under the old meetinghouse.
.04
lb
8quaah
He struck out 19 men out of the 27,
to
be remembered.
.04
lb
Cabbages
It was not safe there. Tories threaten
thus getting two-thirds of the putouts
.20
lb
But'er
ed. Ere the tories were aware of it the
himself. Shaw struck out 13 men and
A m o n g the H ills.
I
.15
doz
®gg*
powder was concealed under cord wood
pitched a good, heady game all through.
Beautiful old New Hampshire is at
, , . n , , r*
5.00
Hard Wood
.
*
and
at dust Colonel De Mentt rememHis support was fine. The game was
its best.
Orchards in full bloom. .
, • . ,.
,
, . . , ,
bered kthat his widowed sister had no
a good one to watch, being fast and
N otion o r F ir st Mee t in g of Creditors I
The delicious early green is on the
In the District Court of the United States for well played. There was hitting and forests and the everlasting hills tower wood. She got no wood that night
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Fearful of stopping the Colonel plied
base running enough to make it ex
In the matter of
)
In
ing against the clear sky are a thing
his
good stick and the tired oxen with
citing and some excellent playing sandAdam M. Starkey,
>
of beauty and a joy forevei. I notice
Bankrupt.J Bankruptcy.
scant
meals and little rest at last reach
To Mw creditors of Adam M. Starkey of witched in at different times. Shaw, them even more now after my sojourn
BooMon. In the county of Aroostook Barlow and Ellis were the bright par
ed Charlestown in time for the battle
and (Him . aforesaid, a bankrupt.
in the , level of Aroostook. Already the Qf g unker Hill.
The powder was
Notice b hereby given that on the 13th day of ticular stars of the Hebron team but ,
May, A. D. 1900, the said Adam M. Starkey Robertson also did finely. For Ricker cuyfnend. .re rushing to (hi. Cromer ' ed there a„a aUhougll we lost the
vritt duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
tbe flrat meetlng of bis creditors will be I r w k wag wu0ie team in himself and paradise. Alas, that it is a paradise j battle that day we saved the hill, as I
at toe office ofEdwln L. Vail In Hold- uooa WM a wnoie ieam m mm8eir’ ana only while old Sol takes a high path.
had the pleasure of telling a red coated
on the
toe 3rd .day,
day of June, A*
A. Mie WM well supported by Trafton and
Cold winds, snow and ice cover it more
D .' 1900^ at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
officer,
who in the citadel at Quebec,
Hammond
but
the
rest
of
the
team
was
a t widcb tone toe said creditors may attend,
than five months of the year. The
prove vtheir elaimsk appoint a trustee, weak.
showed us the little cannon captured on
toe bankrupt, and transact such
great architect knows best but we often
that memoriable seventeenth of June.
as may properly oome before
S B rbbusiness
ti
Cowing was the umpire and he did
wish these hills nearer the equator. Tuesday was’Memorial day and the gar
rotdmee
fine work all the way through, giv.ng
EDWIN L. VAIL,
(Shall not attempt their removal at
Referee in Bankruptcy,
lands were gathered for the* graves of
Dated at Houlton, May 19, 1906. his decisions in a loud voice which present).
121
our
dead. It is a beautiful custom only
could be heard all over the field, and
The forest is being levelled fast no so many make it a Fourth of July that
giving them quickly and accurately
matter who opposes. Lumber brings it is unpleasant to those who realize
H ones ok Fuuer Mu t i n g of Cred ito rs
The score
money
and money is the common and
m United States j
l a Be District Court of the
the true meaning of the day.
H.
HEBRON.
JortoeDtttriotof Maine. In Bankruptcy.
greatest want of all mankind and the
AB R IB PO A E natives of New Hampshire have itching
In Bankruptcy.
Ge
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E .
4 0 0 0 1 0 palms. Nothing but those same palms AROOSTOOK, s s .—■T aken this 31st day
Shaw ,p
of
Totoevadtton of Gabriel George, of Fort
la toe County of Aroostook and Ellis, 2b
4 0 0 1 4 0 and sturdy industry wrings wealth May, 1905, on an execution dated May 26th,
1905, issued on a judgment rendered by the
aforuld, a bankrupt,
4 1 0 2 1 0 from these hills and rocks.
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
a ll hereby given that on the 13th day Barlow, 3b
Aroostook, at a term thereof begun and held
May, A. D. 1906. toe said Gabriel Curtis, c
4 1 1 12 1 0
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
An Atoostook farmer would as soon at Houlton, within and for said Countv, on
j t a t meeting of his creditors will Calwell, cf
4 0 0 0 0 0 think of cultivating the roofs of their tne third Tuesday of April, A . D. 1905, and
by adjournment at Caribou, to wit, on the
iat toe ofioeefJffidwin L. Vail in HoulMost youg men do; all young
0 1 0 0 0 bams as these steep rocky hillsides. 20th day of May, 1905, in favor of Davis A
4
Nelty,
rf
__. 3rd the day of Junk, !A. D. 1906,
Lawrence
Company,
a
corporation
incorpor
.__ betook in the forenoon, at which tone Robertson, lb
men should; every young men can
3 0 1 8 0 0 But there is great revenue from the ated uuder the laws of the Dominion of
the s ^ sredltors may attend, prove thdr
Canada,
and
having
its
established
place
of
2
0
2
3 1 0
takas, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- Morrell, If
be, even on a small allowance.
city boarders who are willing to barter business at Montreal, in said Dominion of
n a t, knatoronot such other business as may
3 0 1 2 1 0 shekels for pure air. snnshine, breezes Canada, against William M. Earle of Houlton,
Gardner, ss
aaaaadv eons before said masting.
in said County of Aroostook, for Forty-one
EDWINIL VAIL,
laden with the fragrance of the fir and Dollar’s and Seven Cents (841.07) debt or
Referee in Bankruptcy.
2
4
8
27
3 3
damage, and Sixteen Dollars and Thirteen
M i d at Houlton, May 18, 1906.
121 Totals,
pine, accompanied with good food, Cents (816.13) costs of suit, and Fifteen Cents
RICKER.
writ of execution, and will be sold at
clean roams, and smiling landladies. more forauction
at the office of Powers &
AB R IB PO A E Our wild birds are plentiful, lovely in public
Archibald, in Houlton aforesaid, to the high
Konca or Four Meeting or Creditors
By selling you “ better than or
4 0 0 ,2 1 0
est bidder therefor, on the 3rd day of J uly, A.
la toaDMriet Court of the United States for Trafton, 2b
plumage and their various songs fill the D. 1905, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the
dinary” clothes, we make it possi
toe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Milliken, 3b
2 0 0 0 0 0
following described real estate, and all the
air from early morn till sunset.
right,
title
and
interest
which
the
said
William
0
0 2
ble to save the money you often
Hammond, ss,
4 0 2
Bwkniptay.
Occasionally the sweet song of the M. Earle has and had in the same on the 7th
0 0 19 2 3
Vail, c
day of November, 1904, at four o’clock P. M.,
4
have
to spend to keep your clothes
To tbs creditors of Louis Raph, of
lark breaks in for a few seconds but being the time when the same was attached on
4 1 1 1 0 1
Tihiatw a la the county of Aroostook, and Buck, lb, rf
the original writ, in the action on which said
in good order.
the lark is choice of its music. Not so judgment
dhtriot afonaaid. a bankrupt.
was rendered, to w it:—A certain
4 0 1 5 0 1
jlSfcatiSaSgrgiven ttfi^on toe^isthjtay Quincy, rf lb
with the more common birds. The piece or parcel of land, being a part of lot
The clothes we sell keep their
numbered thirty-three (33) in tjie South
3 0 0 0 0 2
_
duly*adjudicated bankrupt; and Huskey, cf
oriole in its flashing beauty, on house Division of said Houlton, bounded and des
shape better and wear longer than
toe t a t meeting of his creditors will be Wescott, If
4 0 0 0 0 0
cribed as follows, beginning on the north side
keeping intent, snatches every bit of of
at toe oOIm of Edwin L Vail in Houlton,
a
street
running
easterly
and
westerly
laid
others; it’s because good materials
3 0 0 0 2 0
' fcdday of June, A. D. 1906. at 10 Good, p.
twine thrown out to lure him, and hies out by Stephen Lake (sometimes called vT.ake
‘ toe frvenoon, at which tune the
.street” and being a continuation of Weeks
are combined with good linings
__ ro may attend, prove their alahus.
Street, at a point where said street strikes
Totals,
32 1 4 27 7 7
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
land owned in 1883 by Hadley Fairfield;
and the work of combining done
such other business as may properly
thence northerly along the east line of said
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—- r
*------- *2 masting.
MONEY
Fairfield land seven (7) rods and six (6) links,
by
expert workmen.
^ E D W I N L. VAIL,
Hebron
0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 3
more or less, to a.stake; thence easterly six
MAKER8
Referee in Bankruptcy.
itt) rods and thirteen (13) links, more or less,
Ricker
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 Some with stock and tools included,
Bated at Houlton, May 16, 1906.
For these reasons the clothes
to a stake; thence southerly seven (7) rods
described
m
“
Strout’s
Spring
121
and
six (6) links, more or less, to the north
Two-hase hits, Curtis.
Bases on
we sell are best and most
L ist” ; over 80 outs of buildings and travel line of said street; thence westerly eight (8)
balls, off Shaw, 3 ; off Good, 1. Struck ing instructions so you can go and trade with rods and twenty-two (22) links, mere or less,
economical
the north line of said street to place of
out, by Shaw, 13 ; by Good, 19. the owners. Every farm is a bargain. This along
list, which is mailed free, will save you time beginning, excepting, however, a triangular
Stolen bases, Hebron, 6 ; Ricker, 3 and money. In Maine alone we sold 289 piece out of the southwest comer of said
premises conveyed by Christopher Cooper to
Passed balls, Curtis, 4. Hit by pitch farms last year. If you want to sell, get our Charles II. Wilson by deed dated April 23,
free description blanks. Call on our local 1897, amt recorded in the Aroostook Registry
ed ball, Robertson. Umpire, Cowing. agent or address
of Deeds in vol. 161, page 135, and being
The great amount of Young Men's Single &.nd Double
about twenty-two (22) feet wide on said street
Time, 1.29.
M A R T IN LAW LIS, Sheriff. hand work put into our
E. A. STROUT FARM ABENGY
The team remained at Colby over ISO Nassau St., N.Y. Tremont Tempts, BOSTON
Breasted CozU./*.
size* 30 to 3$
323
young men's suits insures
Sunday and was royally entertained by
the College men.
their excellence. Sleeves
$
$
On Monday another trip was taken
are inserted by hand with
to Brunswick, where the boys were re
great pains, collars are
$ I2 . 5 o $ 1 8 .0 0
ceived by the whole Aroostook delega
worked
and
adjusted
by
tion of Bowdoin men. Here, too, every
hand, buttonholes are
attention was showed, and the boys
It is impossible to buy more at
had a rare opportunity to visit the Art
hand made.
Each those pri ces because it is impossible
Library and other buildings. In the
garment is “worked" in to make better for same money.
afternoon the team played Bowdoin, 2d.
shape to stay.
This team had been defeated but once
In our ancestors’ days the this season, and it was confidently ex
44
low shoe was constantly worn. pected that it would have an easy mark
We in our su posed wisdom in Ricker. The following is the report
Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.
banished it, bu, it has come by the Argus :
Brunswick,
Me.,
May
29.—The
into its own again.
Bowdoin 2nd, was defeated for the
For warm weather wear the second time of the season this after
Oxford shoe reigns surpreme noon when Ricker Classical Institute
the best examples of it won by a score of 5 to 4. Bowdoin
Also a fine line of underwear in all grades and prices.
made but three hits during the game,
In all Ito stage* there
are spread for you here.
should be cleanliness.
one off Good, who pitched the first five
Telephone 105-2.
’ ' ’ ’ ’
hoto of in ven tion for < Ely’s Cream Balm
innings and the ninth, and two off
free report on
ity. For free
fre» book ,
cleanses, soothes and heals
w rite
Hammond, who was in the box during
H ow to Secure'
the diseased membrane.
to
Patents and
It cures catarrh and drives
the 6th, 7th and 8th innings.
away a coid in the bcMl
Good did remarkable work, striking
quickly.
C rea m K a lin is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
out twelve men, allowing nobody to
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
1 Hght carriage. 1 buck board, 1 set single walk andtalse aiding his team by hitting
OPPUSITE U.SJPATE^T OFFICE.
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eentc at Drug,
harness. 1 lady’s bicycle, all In running order. out two two baggers. Hammond was
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
W A S H I N G T O N . D .C .
Next Door to Exchange Hotel.
Fricewlll be low if
auonce.
E. PERKS.
wild while in the box and passed five
ELY JJIWTUSKS, W Wv m SttWt» N«W Terfc

Resolutions.

B A 8 E BALL.

G. W. Richards & Co.

Childs Romper and Play
Suit, made of good quality
Gingham at
50 cents
Fine M ad re sse s at 75 and 90

cents per suit.

Ju st the g a r

ment for little

g

fo lk s,

ages

two three and four years.

G. W. Richards & Co.

F O X BRO S.

D o Y o u W ant to be

W e ll D ressed.?

W e Show You How

200

10.00

A NICE LINE
of

and

MERRITT’S SHOE STORE
FOR SALE.

Children’s d re sse s

25c each

Children’s su its

50c

Shirt w aist su its

$1.25

White underskirts

48c each

Corset covers

10c each

W rappers 49 cents and upward

H.

A.

M cL E L L A N ,

PATENTS
S

-MARKS

ki>

lie

Nasal

CATARRH

15.00

Th« AroostooklTtmes, Friday, Jan© 2, 1905,

U ncle T erry
Vv/i;
. b y . ...

CHARLES CLARK MUNN
.yr..;.; ^ m p y r l g k #. I » 0 0 .

t£ E

<3k S H € T A “* b

fob prouH to m arry into a rich fain
ily. T h at w ill do m ore to pique mam
m a ’s in terest in th e m atter than v o l
u m es o f praise for A lice. D on ’t say
too m uch, b u t if sh e question s you
ab o u t her a n sw er fra n k ly to th e point,
but co n v ey the im p ression th a t you
co n sid er you r c a se h op eless, and lea v e
th e r e st to m e.”
F ra n k looked a t h is siste r in sile n t
adm iration. “I d id n ’t k n ow you had
su ch a w ise h ead on you r sh ou ld ers,”
he sa id a t last.
W h en F ran k and B lan ch had m ade a
sh ort stop at Burn toga, “Just to be ab le
to sa y so,” a s B la n ch said, th ey retu rn 
ed to th e m ountains, and th e little do
m estic dram a began. A s it progressed
F ra n k grew in terested in w a tc h in g the
effect it had on h is proud m other. T o
h a v e her only son sh o w her so m uch
d evotion before crow d s o f people g la d 
d en ed her heart, an d it w a s soon no
ticed and com m ented upon. S he had
k n o w n th a t F rank w a s from th e first
a little sm itten w ith th is siste r o f his
college chum , b u t a s lie had had several
m ild ca ses before she th o u g h t n oth in g
o f it. W ith m otherly caution sh e took
care to ask no q u estions, even w h en
B la n ch told her th ey had v isite d A lice
on th eir w a y to S ain toga. W hen the
den ou em ent cam e sh e w as, a s B lan ch
had predicted, com p letely tak en aback.
S h e m ad e but little reply to his lo v e
lorn ta le ex cep t to lau gh a t him and
a ssu re him he w ou ld soon overcom e it,
b u t th a t n ig h t sh e q u estion ed B lanch.
“I noticed F rank w a s very a tte n tiv e
to M iss P a g e ,” B la n ch said , “w h ile she
seem ed to avoid b ein g le ft alone w ith
him a m om ent.
She is one o f the
■ w eetest aud p r ettiest g irls I ’ve m et in
a lo n g tim e, an d a lso on e o f th e proud
e s t I fe ll in love w ith her a t sig h t and
a m su re F ran k has, hut so fa r a s I sa w
sh e g a v e him no encouragem ent. She is
poor, p retty and proud, and th a t tells
th e w h o le story. I im agin ed she be
liev ed sh e w ou ld not be w elcom ed by
y o u .”
W h en th e la s t o f A u g u st c a m e and
th e N a so n s retu rn ed to B o sto n , F ran k
and h is m oth er w ere on e x c e lle n t
term s.
“ W h a t h a s co m e o v er F ra n k ? ” E d ith
sa id to B lan ch one day. “ H e has n ev er
b een so w e ll b eh aved in h is life. F ir st
Ihe q u it id lin g and b egan to stu d y la w
as i f h e m ea n t to be som eb od y, then
h e d eserted h is crow d o f cro n ies for
u s an d h a s a cted a s if w e w ere h is
so le c a re in life e v er sin ce. W h a t Is
th e m ea n in g o f it, B la n c h ? ”
“It se e m s so good to h a v e him d e 
v o ted to u s th a t I am n ot g o in g to a sk
any q u e stio n s,” a n sw ered B luneh.

quarters-- sevon -eigb tb « sp lit now the
th ree-q u arter liv e -eig h th s—a h a lf
a
h a lf -fiv e -e ig h th s a h a lf- a h.aif again
—three-eight h s - a quarter an eigh th a q u a r te r - an e ig h th - a q uarter an
e ig h th an e ig h th —a quarter sp lit--u n
eigh th —
“S ev en ty -o n e!”
F ry e w a s ruined.
l i e g a v e one low m oan, the first and
on ly one du rin g th ose th ree long w eek s
o f agony.
T he d e v il’s teeth kept sn ap p in g: the
en d less coils o f tape kept u n w in d in g.
T he boy continued his d raw l, but Frye
paid no heed. Only those spider legs
on th e w a ll seem ed k ick in g at him , and
th a t fa ta l se v e n ty -o n e --o n e --o n e --k e p t
rin g in g in his eurs.
l i e arose and
sta g g ered out and w ith bow ed head
m ade h is w a y to th e office.
Whir-r-r-r-r!
C lick, click, click!
S ev en ty -o n e -one one!
It w a s th e
la st he heard, and then he sa n k for
w ard on Ids desk in a stupor.
A t tills m om ent U ncle T erry, w ith
F r y e ’s letter in his pocket and rig h t
eou s w rath in his heart, w a s sp eed in g
tow ard B oston as fa s t as steam could
carry him.
T h e clear, in cisiv e strokes o f an a d 
ja c e n t clock
p roclaim ing
m id n igh t
aw o k e F rye. H e raised h is head, arose,
lit th e tw o g a s Jets and sa t dow n.
S ev en ty -o n e -on e -one!
T h ey brought It all hack to him, and
now , a lon e in h is m isery, he groaned
aloud, and w ith h is desp air cam e the
dread o f the m orrow , w h en he m ust go
forth crushed, broken, d espairing, p en 
n iless.
A ll w ou ld k now it, and all w ould re
joice. O ut o f the m any th a t hated or
fea red him not one w ou ld feel a grain
o f pity, and he k n ew It.
T hen h is p ast life cam e back to him .
H e had never m arried, and since he
had looked d ow n upon Ills dead m oth
er’s fnee no w o m a n ’s hand had sou gh t
h is w ith tenderness. A ll his long life of
g ra sp in g greed had been sp en t in m oney
g e ttin g and m oney sa v in g . N o sen se
o f rig h t or ju stice bad ever restrained
him . Y ear a fte r yeur he had added to
h is hoard, ca refu lly in v ested it, and
now it had all been sw e p t a w a y !
H e took a pen and w ro te a b rief le t
ter. T hen he w en t to h is tall safe,
opened both doors and, ta k in g a sm all,
flat p ack et from an inner till, returned
to h is desk, placed th at and the letter
in one long en velop e an d sealed and d i
rected it.
Once m ore h is head sank forw ard on
th e desk, and he groaned aloud. For
a long tim e he rem ained thus, liv in g
over tiie p a st three w eek s o f agony,
and then there sm ote upon h is tortured
______ CHAPTER XXX.
J
1HE last day of August dawned n erves tho sound o f m any clocks strik 
I fair in busy Boston. Suin- in g 1. It sounded a s if th ey w ere m ock
jg js f mer sojourners wore return- in g him , and from far nnd near, som e
harsh and sharp, som e fa in t in the d is
Sn&i ing. John Nason's store
was filled with new fall styles, the tance. cam e th at fatal, ono, one, one!
shoppers were crowding the streets, H e arose and, going to a sm all locker In
and the hustling, bustling life of a his room, grasped a h a lf filled bottle of
great city was at flood tide. Albert liquor and drank deeply.
H e arose ag a in and, ta k in g a letter
Page, full of business, was in his of
fice, and Frank Nason was studying opener, crow ded b its o f paper Into the
keyhole of the door nnd up and dow n
hard again. Small fortunes were be tho
oinck. T hru ho olosotl the one w in 
ing won and lost on State street, and
in one smoke polluted broker’s office dow , turned out the tw o g a s je ts and
Nicholas Frye sat watching the price opened the stopcocks again . An odor
of wheat. The September option of g a s soon p ervad ed the room, into
opened th at day a t 78%. rose to 79, w h ich cam e only a fa in t ligh t from the
fell to 70%, rose to 78 and then state-house dom e.

m&nthad come hTs well chosen words
CHAPTER XXVIII.
flWO days of Alice’s visitation vanished. lie had remained standing
J passed like a summer breexe. and for a moment looked at Alice as
■ The first day they drove to she sat with hat hidden face, and
P the old mill and spent the en- then his heart-burst came.
“Miss Page,” he said In a low voice,
forenoon gathering lilies and
“you
must know what I want to say
watching the great wheel that dripped
and—
and
I’ve come all the way from
and clattered between Its moss grown
Maine
to
say
and can you—Is there
walla. It was a curiosity to Blanch, any hope forit,me?
Is there just
for nevOf In her life had she seen one little r
s€ (hose old time landmarks, now so
He paused, but no answer came, only
rare. That afternoon they drove to her head sank a trifle lower, and now
the mountain’s top and saw the sun even the tip of her chin was invisible
set, only to be late home to Aunt Su beneath the hat. It may be the move
g a r s tea biscuit and cold chicken, and ment emboldened him, for in an in
having a surprising appetite. The next stant he was beside her on tie ground
day they made a picnic trip to another and had one hand a prisoner.
mountain, leaving the horse halfway up
“Tell me, Alice,” he pleaded, “is
and fralkitig the rest of the w y . At there any chance for me? S a y Just
noohjN x: Returned, and beside a cold one word—only one! Say 'yes’!”
spring that bubbled beneath a rock
The prisoned hand was at his lips
they opened their lunch baskets. Then now, and then she raised her face, and
flowers, hunted for win- —oh, divine sight!—those blue eyes
land, decked the horse and were filled with tears.
'Wagon with ferns and wreaths of lauOne Instant flash of heaven only,
slmple country pleasures, It and then a change came. She arose
bdt they a t least had the quickly and, turning away, said half
afeaith of newness for two of the party. petulantly: “Oh, please don’t speak of
T hat evening they sang all sorts of that now and spoil our visit. Let ns
;nDUi rttum’ gospel hymns to comic go back to the mill.”
apeius, and Blanch showed in so many
But still he held the little hand, and
ways that she admired her new found as she tried to draw it away he said
fMend that there was no further re pitifully: “Do you mean it, Alice?
stra in t
Is it no? Oh, don’t let me go away
*T wish you would stay with me un without one word of hope!”
til my fldtool begins, Blanch,” said
Then she raised her one free arm
Alice a t the close of the evening. “If and, resting It against a nearby tree,
you knew how lonely I am, I am sure pressed her face upon it and almost
you would."
whispered: “Oh, don’t ask me now!
"I might be persuaded to make a I can’t say ‘yes,’ and I can’t say ‘no.’ ”
longer visit next summer,” was the
“I shall believe that your heart says
answer, *if you will return this visit ‘yes,’ ” he responded quickly, slipping
M at winter. Will you?”
one arm around her waist, “and until
"I won't promise now,” answered , you do say no’ I shall keep on loving
Alice. "I am afraid I should he out of you just the sf.me.”
p k c f i n j four society. I’m only a counShe drew herself away and, turning
rl/you know.”
a piteous face toward him, exclaimed,
feel hurt if you do n 't" re- “Don’t, please, say another word now,
Blanch.
or I shall hate myself as long as I
*T Should like to eee th at scboolhouse live If you do.”
spoken of several times,”
For one moment he stood durafounda little later, “and that bare ed, and then it dawned upon him.
foot girl ho told about"
“Forgive me, sweet Alice, he said
I t was the flrit allusion to his Inter- softly, “for speaking too soon. I be
got In her that Blanch had made, and lieve I know why you feel as you do,
Alice colored.
and I shall go away hoping that In
i "We will drive by where th a t girl time you will come to know my ihother
Uvea tomorrow,” responded Alice, “and, better. And since you have said that
will Otflf and see her. She you can’t say ‘no,’ I shall anticipate
Is the most original little old woman that some time it will be ‘yes.’ Now
In my school."
we will go and gather lilies.”
The next morning, when Frank and
Then, as he led her to the boat, his
his' sister were alone for a few mo arm once more stole around her waist,
m enta the said, “I am going to do you and this lime she did uot try to escape
a good turn today, Sir Mahomet and Its pressure.
have a headache," and, laughing a lit
When, two days afterward, the broth
tle, “If you are wise you will improve er and sister were veady to depart,
your opportunities and persuade your Blanch pnt one arm caressingly around dropped back to 70. He had margined
*8weet Alice’ to go after pond lilies Alice and whispered, “Now, remember, his holdings to 71, and if it fell to th at
J e a if me here ”
yon have premised to make me a visit price his $00,000 would be gone and he
l e w i d not Blink o f going after next winter, aud you must keep yonr —ruined. For many nights he had had
miss,” Alice replied when he proposed promise.”
but little sleep, and th at made hideous
th e trip. "And leaving your sister alone,
And poor Borneo, standing by, had by dreams filled with the unceastug
and then it is almost too warm to be to look the Jove that was In his heart whir and click, click, dick of the
sag In the sun this morning. If she while he envied his sister her parting ticker. He was worn and weary with
D M better this afternoon wo will go kiss.
_______
the long nervous strain and misery of
-when the sun gets p a rt way
seeing his fortune slowly clipped away
CHAPTER XXIX.
by the clicker’s tick th at had come to
* Blanch kept quiet all the morning
EN Frank and his sister were sound like the teeth of so many little
and. after dinner was the first to pro
aVteF from Sandgate she devils snapping at him. To let his
pose another trip to the Illy pond. “I
said: “Well, my dear Ben holdings go, he could not, and, lured
am In lovo with th at old mill," she
Bolt, did you capture sweet on and on by the broker’s daily uttered
said, fa n d I w ant to sea it when tbs ABce that afternoon? You must have assertion th at “wheat could not go
Min "'gists flown so it will bo shady made an effort, for she showed it much lower, but must have a rally
soon,” he had kept putting up margins.
plainly.”
v When they reached the spot she at
“No, I did not,” he answered frankly, Now all he could possibly raise was in
sane‘developed in unusual Interest In “hut I made a break, and as she didn’t the broker’s hands, and when th at was
the mill and began an animated con take It amiae I feel hopeful. The fact gone all was lost.
versation with the miller regarding It fa, sia, sh i la the most proud spirited
Frye sat and watched the blackboard
and Its history.
girl I ever met, and mother is the ogre
"Van two go after lilies," she said lhat stands in the way. If mother ap where the uneven columns of quota
f ll M T f i u k had the boat ready, “and proves of Alice I am nil right, but if tions looked like so many little legs
Mat* me hare. I'm afraid the sun on she doesn’t receive her with open arms ever growing longer. Around him
were a score of other men watching
th e w atsr Will bring back my bead- it’s all day with me.”
the figures. No one cared whether an
neba."
“I could have told you that the day other won or lost in the great gam
•"AH
All rig h t only your smiles will be
after we arrived there,” answered bling game th at ruins thousands.
o a th s miller. He is too old to Blanch, “and I am not surprised.
It was the caldron tilled with lies,
ip p N d its them. W e won’t be gone Now”—with a laugh—.“you must court
tafig,*' sold Alice as she stepped Into mamma for a few months as well as false reports, fictitious sales and the
.b e a t' And now w hat spirit of mis- your pretty Alice. It will do you hope and lust of gain that boiled and
had come over her? She Joked good, for you never have been over- bubbled, heated by the fires of hell.
And ever around that caldron the soids
|asM on all manner of subject*^ dutiful.”
of men were circling, cursing their
tho boat bfs rawing, Blanch’s interest
Frank frowned. “Oh, bother these
In the mUMr-and her blue eyes spar finicky mothers I” he exclaimed. “Why losses and gloating over their gains.
And Frye was m uttering curses.
kled with regulth late n t She mired will they turn up their noses at every
So fast came the quotations that the
sue round arm to the elbow and, pull poor girl? If Alice had rich parents
lag ovary bud and blossom sho could she would be all right, no matter if boy could no longer record them. In 
stead he called them out in a drawling
reach, pelted'her cavalier with them.
she were as homely as a hedge fence.” singsong:
"Did you learn that stroke at col
“Maybe that's so,” answered Blanch,
“September w hert now seventyk g * " sho asked when one of his oars “hut you can’t change mamma, and if
atoped' "err is that the way a yachts you want to win your Alice you must three—the half—five-eighths—a half
fivo-elghths split—now a half—threeman always row er’
do as I tell you and court mamma.
l a response to all this he said but lit Now, I will tell you what to do, and if eighths —a quarter — seventy-three:”
tle, for he was thinking how best to you’re good to me I’ll help you do it. Frye set his feet hard together and
say w hat was on his mind. He headed In the first place you must stay in the clinched his hands. Only 2 cents in
the boat for the shore, and as It came mountains until we go home, and do price stood between him and the loss
to a stop he said: “Let’s get out and sit all you can to please mother. T ak e her of all his twenty years’ saving. All
su the bank, J ilts Page. I want to driving, ask her to play whist w ith the lies he had told .’or miserable gain,
all the miserly self denial he had prac
fa s t"
you, and when she makes a good pluy
“Oh, we must not stop. It’s almost praise it; carry her w ra p s for her. be ticed, all the clients lie had cheated
sundown, and, besides, I want more solicitous about her w e lfa r e and com  and robbed, all the hatred he had won
from others, a vailed him not. Ilia con
HUM,”
fort in all things, and treat her Just as temptible soul and Ids life almost now
fW etft yea get out, Miss P a g e r hs If she were Alice Instead o f m am m a. hung by a miserly 2 cents.
asked. "I’ve something 1 want to say Then when sh e is well cared for, act
“Seventy-three—a quarter- an eighth
to you and—and It’s nice to sit in the downcast at times and d ep ressed . W ait
seventy-three- now seventy!w o s e v 
shads and talk."
a few days before w ork in g the m ela n  en-eighths—three-quarters live-eighths
Without a word or even a look she choly act, and d o n ’t say m uch to other
■three-quarters split- now five-eighths
gross and, taking his proffered hand, girls. Dance with E d e and m e and
a half—a half!”
slappsd out of the boat.' 'Only a few aay sweet-things to m am m a for n
Pandemonium was raging in the Chi
steps up s mossy bank offered its temp week. Then some day ta k e her ou t for cago wheat pit, and the ticker's teeth
tation, and with quick gallantry be a drive and act as if you bad lost your clicked like mad.
drew his cost off and spread It for her last friend. She will in e v ita b ly a s k
“Seventy-two—a half—a half—throewhat ails you, but don’t tell her t oo eighths—a half--three-eighths—a quar
to sit upon.
“It's nice and cool here,” she said, quickly. Let her coax you a little, an
ter-seventy-two!”
"but w s must not stay long. Blanch after awhile make a clean b reast o f
Cold beads of sweat gathered on
will bo waiting.”
It
Frye's forehead. One cent more and
“I would suggest you Insinuate the he was ruined.
Frank had thought many times of
w hat he would say and'how he would girl has favored your suit, but has
September wheat now seventy-one
Spy It, but DOW.ihat the.critical mo-. practi&l]y said ‘no’ because she is •even-eighths — seven-eighths — three-
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C H A PT E R X X X I.
LP.E R T P A C E had ju s t fin
ished rending h is m orning
mo i l th e first day o f .Septem 
ber w hen h i s office door
opened and I T id e T erry (Mitered.
“ W ell,
w e ll!”
ex cla im ed
A lbert,
sp rin g in g to h is feet. “ H ow are you,
U nci ' T erry? H ow are your good w ife
and T elly, and w h en did you arrive,
and w h y d id n ’t you let m e k now so I
could m oot y ou ?”
“ W aal.” a n sw ered U n cle T erry, se a t
in g h im self, ‘‘I got in purty late la st
n ig h t a n ’ put up at a tavern near th e
ilopo’.”
“ B ut w h y d id n ’t you w rite or w ire
me, so I could have m et you at the
train ?”
“T h e fa c t on ’t is .” replied U n cle
T erry, rem ovin g h is hat and la y in g it
oil the floor b esid e him , ‘T v e aliu s
pulled m y ow n boat In th is w orld, a n ’
It sorter g oes a g i n the g r a i n now to
h ’ist the ea rs over to ’notion- fe llo w .”
T hen, reach in g into h is pocket, d ra w 
ing ou t a letter and h an d in g it to A l
bert, he added: ’’ ’B out tw o w eek s ago
I got th is ’ere from th a t th ie f F rye. I
w a s ’sp ectiu ' th e g o v ’m ent bout ’long
m ost ev ery d ay a n ’ so co u ld n ’t cum
yuy -sooner.”
Alnert road the letter and g a v e a low
w h i-tle . “ F rye m u st h a v e been eith er
very hard up w hen he w ro te,” he sakl,
“or else th e other p a rties are cro w d in g
him , and th is Is h is la st effort to fleece
you. I h a v e heard th a t h e h as been
sp ecu la tin g in w h e a t la tely , and it m ay
be he h as g o t cau gh t. I hope so, so it
w ill bo easier for us to bring him Jo
term s. I h ave m y p la n s all m apped
out, and I think w e had host go for
him at once w h ile he is lik ely to be in
h is office.” T hen, ca llin g to F rank and
rapidly w r itin g a ch eck for $500 w h ile
th a t surprised y o u n g m an w a s sh ak in g
han d s w ith U ncle T erry, he continued:
‘P le a se go up to th e station , Frank,
and g et an officer at once and step into
th e M averick bank on your w a y back
nnd g e t th is check cash ed . W e w ill go
prepared for the w o rst.”
W hen F rank had gon e U n cle Terry
said: “T here w a ’n’t no need o ’ yer gettin ’ m oney, Mr. P a g e.
I’ve lin in g
th ree hundred, w h ich is aii h e asked
fe r .”
“ W e m ay need m ore n e v e r th e le ss,”
an sw ered A lbert, “and as I w ish to
m ake but one v isit to F r y e ’s office, it’s
b est to go prepared.” T hen a fte r fill
in g ou t a w rit o f rep levin he added:
“ E x cu se m e a m om ent, Mr. T erry.
I w ill be back soon .”
H e w a s ab sen t p erh ap s five m in u tes,
and then U ncle T erry w a s asto n ish ed
to see a stra n g e m an en ter from an
Inner room.
l i e w ore a full black
beard, sm oked g la sse s, broad slouch
hat and a clerical coat w h ich w a s b u t

ton ed c lo se To Ills chin. U n e ’e T erry
loolced at him in su rp rise, w a ilin g for
th e stra n g er to speak.
“ D on ’t you k n ow me, U n cle TerryV”
said the n ew arrival.
“ B y gosh, it ’s you, Mr. P a g e ,” e x 
claim ed th e old m an, “or e l s e I m tuck
w ith a ch a n g e o’ h ea rt!” T hen lie add
ed, w ith a laugh, “ I ’d n ever know n ye
’cep t fer yer v o ic e .”
“ I’m all right, then. I g u e ss ,” said
A lbert, “nnd now for m y plan. W hen
the officer co n ies w e four w ill go at
on ce to F r y e ’s office. You w ill go in
alon e nnd open m a tters. C on trive to
lea v e the door ajar, and w h en you get
to ta lk in g th e rest o f us w ill creep up
and .listen. A nd here is w h ere your
w its m u st w ork w ell. A ct ns though
you did not su sp ect a n y th in g w rong,
but tell him you are d isco u ra g ed and
h a v e p u t ou t all th e m oney you can;
a lso th a t you are poo, and c a n ’t a f 
ford to w a s te any m ore on w h a t you
b eliev e to be a h o p eless case. Then
ask him to return you th e trin k ets
you g a v e him , ns th e girl v a lu es them
h igh ly; and righ t here is w h ere you
m u st co n triv e to g e t F ry e to a d m it he.
has th ese trin k ets.
M ost lik ely he
w ill refu se to g iv e th em up until his
fe e is paid, and lie m ay ask q u ite a
sum . I f you can s e ttle th e m a tter by
p a y in g him one or tw o hundred dollars
I should a d v ise it, but not m ore. I f it
co m es to h is refu sa l w e w ill w a lk in
a t th a t point, and th e officer w ill serve
the w rit. W e can search h is p rem ises
and even m ak e him open h is sa fe, and
if w e find w h a t w e w a n t w e w ill tak e
it.”
W hen F ran k and the officer returned
and the form er had a lso donned a d is
gu ise, th e four proceeded to F ry e's o f 
fice. It w a s early, and none o f the
other o ccu p an ts on th a t fioor had ar
rived. U n cle T erry knocked at F r y e ’s
door, but no one an sw ered . H e knock
ed again; still no a n sw er. H e tried the
door; it w a s locked, lilien he knocked
harder; no reply.
T hen he stepped
back to w here the oth ers w ere w a itin g .
“T har’s nobody in th ar,” he w hispered,
“or, if th ar is, lie’s a sleep .” A lbert w en t
forw ard nnd listen ed . T here w a s no
sound. T h en he stooped and tried to
look through th e k eyh ole: it w a s p lu g 
ged.
“I sm ell g a s com ing ou t o f the k e y 
h ole,” he w h isp ered to th e officer.
“You go and try It.”
T he officer did so. T h en he took out
a p ock etk n ife and th ru st th e blade
through the k ey h o le and peeped in.
T hen he beckoned to A lbert.
“ S o m eth in g ’s w ro n g in there, Mr.
P a g e ,” he said. “ I can se e a m an ’s
legs, and th e g a s is com in g ou t o f th at
keyhole enough to choke you.
W e’d
b est call th e ja n ito r .”
T h at official w a s found, nnd he, too,
peeped.
“I noticed a ligh t in F rye's office
wh.cn I retired last n ig h t,” lit* said.
“ D epend upon it, there is som eth in g
w r o n g ” Th<-n, turning to tin' officer,
ho added. “ You are an officer o f the
law , and ns I am In ch arge o f th is
building I g iv e you p erm ission to open
F ry e’s door on th e score of public s a f e 
ty .”
G rasping th e knob, the officer th rew
his w eig h t a g a in st the door, and it g a v e
w a y . A cry of surprise escaped him.
F ry e w a s sittin g in his chair, w ith
head throw n hack, sta rin g a t the c e il
in g and w ith m outh and ey e s w id e
open. T h e room w a s stiliii g w ith gas,
and the officer opened the w indow . In
doing so he noticed the tw o stopcocks
w ere opened, and he turned them off.
Then ho returned to the hall.
hen
the room w as fit to b reath e in a g a in all
four (i*. ■;’(--’, nnd the officer laid his
hand upon F ry e’s face.
“D ead;" ho exclaim ed .
A lbert noticed an en velop e on F r y e ’s
desk d irected to S ila s T erry. H e q u iet
ly put it in ills pocket and join ed w ith
the rest in a search o f the room.
“ It looks iike a case o f su icid e,” o b 
served the officer—-“door locked, k e y 
hole and creek s p lu gged , w in d o w sh u t
and tw o g a s burners open; s a fe u n 
locked and w id e open, and h ere’s a till
w ith m oney in it!”
Aud then he added, “In the nam e of
the Jaw I roust close th e door and n oti
fy a coroner.”
W hen A l b e r t , w ith U n cle T erry and
Frank, reached th e office he drew the
letter he had taken from F rye's desk
out o f his pocket and handed it to U ncle
Terry.
“ It w a s directed to y o u ,” he
said, “and 1 tU night best to bring it
a w a y .”
W hen the old m an opened It lie e x 
claim ed: "By tho great etern al ju m p in ’
J eh o sa p h a t, if Imre a in ’t th e hull o' tin*
th in g s w e w a n t so had, a n ’ a letter to
som e furriner.s!
Here, you read it,
Mr. P age. T he w ritin 's w u ssen crow
tracks in the m u d .”
’Fhe letter w a s as follow s:
M e s s r s . T h y g e s o n & Co., S t o c k h o l m :
G e n t l e m e n —I h a v e g o o d a n d su f f i c i e n t
r e a s o n to b e l i e v e a n h e i r to t h e e s t a t e in
y o u r h a n d s e x i s t s in t h e p e r s o n o f a
y o u n g w o m a n now liv in g w ith one Silas
T e r r y , a l i g h t h o u s e k e e p e r on S o u t h p o r t
Is l a n d , M a i n e , a n d k n o w n a s T e l l y T e r r y .
T h is p erson, w h e n a babe, w a s sa v ed
f r o m a w r i c k b y tills m a n T e r r y a n d by
h i m c a r e d for a n d b r o u g h t up. A r e p o r t
o f t h e w r o . ’k a n d t h e s a v i n g o f o n e life
( t h o c h i l d ’s > w a s m a d e a t tlie* t i m e b y t h i s
m a n T e r r y a n d is n o w on file in W a s h 
i n g t o n . A s 1 a m g o i n g a w a y on a l o n g
j o u r n e y , 1 t o r n t h i s m a t t e r o v e r to y o u
for f u r t h e r in v estig atio n , a n d su b sc rib e
m yself, r e s p e c tf u lly yo u rs,
NICHOLAS FRYE.

WlH'ii Alltort had finished reading the
letter aloud lie grasped U ncle T erry ’s
hand and exclaim ed , “T ake those v a lu 
ables back w ith you, but lea v e m e the
letter, and I w ill a tten d to th e r e st!”
Then he added, “You are m y g u e st a s
long as you can stay in B o sto n .”
W hen, tw o d a y s later, U n cle T erry
w a s ready to d ep art A lb ert handed him
a large p a ck a g e co n ta in in g a silk d ress
p attern for A u n t IJ ssy , a w oolen one
for Mrs. L each and a co m p lete a rtist's
ou tfit for T elly. “ W ith th ese things,"
h e said, “go m y b est regard s for th ose
th ey are for, and am ong them are the
p h otograp h s o f tw o sk e tc h e s I m ade
w hen I w a s w itli you th at I w an t you
to ask M iss fiddly to paint for m e.”
W hen T elly opened her p a ck age she
fou n d tw o sk e tc h e s o f h erself, one

. gainst « roex witn Her race
res; mg <m her hand, the other sitting
b esid e a t’ow er decked boat with a
broad sun hat in her lap.
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W in te r S chedule.
I n E ffect Oct., 10 1904.
N O R TH BO U N D
T R A IN NO. 7—Leave Bangor 3.53. a m
Oldtown 4.28, a in Arrive Brownville 5.33a
m, Millinocket 6.4u a m, Sherman 7.28 a m ,
Boulton 8.50 a m, Presque Isle 10.82 a m, Ft.
Fairfield ll.o o a m , Caribou 1 1 a m , Van
Huron 12..50 p m.
TRAIN NO 1 -L eave Bangor 7.00 a m,
Oldtown 7.87, a m, Arrive Milo .let. 8.43a m
Dover it Foxcroft 0.22 a m, Guilford 9-41 a m
Monson .Jet. 9.57 a in, Greenville 10.55 a ni,
Milo 8.48 a m Brownville 901 a m, Katahdin
Iron Works 950 a in, Millinocket 10.25 a m,
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort
Kent 4.15 p in, Boulton 12.55 p m , Presque
Isle 2.40 p. m, Ft. Fairfield 3.05 p m, Caribou
3.15 p m, Van Buren 5.20 p m.
T R A IN NO. 2d -Leave Bangor 3.15 p m
Oldtown 3.40 p in Arrive Milo 4.38 p in,
Brownville 4.4.s p m, Millinocket 6.03 p m,
Sherman o.5t p m llonlton k.15 p m, Pn sque
Isle d.57 p in, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m, Coribou
10.2.5 p m.
fiIt A IX NO. ll —Leave Bangor 4.50 p m
( fid Town 5.28 p m Arrive Milo .let. 6.28 p in,
Dover A Foxcroft 7.07 p m, Guilford 7.26 p m,
Mon on .let. 7 42 p m. Greenville 8.40 p m
Milo 6.55 p m. Brownville 6.45 p m.
.SOUTHBOUND
TRAIN* NO. 12—Leave Greenville 5.35
a m, Monson .Jet. 6.2d a m Guilford 8.46 a m
Dover A Foxcroft 7.64 a m, Brownville 7.20 a
m. Milo 7.30 a in, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive
Old Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 0.25 a ai.
T R A IN NO1 102—Leave Caribou 6.00 a
m, Presque Isle 6.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a m
Iloulton 8.o5 a in, Ashland 6.50 a m, Sherman
9.26 a in, Millinocket 10.16 a m, Katahdin lion
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban
gor 1.00 p ni.
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00
am , Caribou
11.40 a m , l ’aesque
Isle
12.11 p m, F’t. Fairlield 11.35 a in Iloulton 2.00
p m, Fort Kent 10.40 a in, Ashland 12.45 p m
Sherman 3.27 |p m Millinocket 4.20 p m,
Brownville 5 .33p m , {Milo 5.43 p m , Green
ville 3.40 p m, Monson Jet. 4-35 p in, Guilford
4.52 p m, Dover & Foxcroft '5.11 p m, Milo
Jet. 5.53 p n , Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m,
Bangui 7.25 p m.
T R A IN NO. 8—Leave Caribou 4.10p m
Presque Isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 j) m
Boulton 6.20 p m. Sh< rman 7.48 p m, Milli
nocket 8.4;.' p m Brownville 9.58 p m Arrive
Oldtown 1 .10 p m p m, Bangor 11.45 p m.

FORT FAIRFIELD BRANCH
T R A IN S will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at
6.4t and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p m due
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, 6.00 Sc
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00
8.30 and 11,35 a m, 4.15 and 8.00 p m due IT.
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 & 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45
and 9.00 p m.

LIMESTONE BRANCH

T R A IN S will leave Caribou at 8.00am
& 3.30 p m due Limestone 8.50 a m, 4.10 p m,
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40
p m, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.35 p m.

PATTEN BRANCH
T R A IN S will leave Sherman at 11.25 a ra
3.20 and 7.00 p m due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 St
7.25 p in. Returning leave ratten 8.50 » m,
2.50 and 6.15 p in, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.13
and 6.40 p ni.

ADDITIONAL TRAINS
LEAVE Ashland 6.50 a m, and 12.45 p

m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a in and 2.37 p m, dua
Boulton 9.20 a ni and 3.15 p jn . Returning
Leave Iloulton 11.30 ain ana 3.30 p m . due
Ashland J 1 12.10 p m and 4.10 p m Ashland
2.15 and 6.00 pm.

PULLMAN PARLOR AND
SLEEPING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 betweea
•' Bangor and Caribou until further notice.
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos
ton at 7.40 p. m. and Greenville at 3.40 p. in.
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes,
and time of trains at stations not shown above
please see regular time tables which will be
ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.

GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN,
General Managei.
Superintendent.
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
B a n (i ok , M e ., Sept. 26, 1904.

F a rm s! F a rm s!
We can save you money if you want to buy
a farm ,n Somerset or Kennebec Counties.
We have a large list of first class farms at
bargain prices. Write us stating wants. We
pay fare one way to purchasers and guar in tea
satisfaction.
P E R K IN S FARM A G ENC Y,

L. K. Payne, Agent,

R. F. I). No. 4 & 5.
Skowhegan, Me.
Meet customers by appointment on arrival
of an) train at Bucknam's Drug Store, Water
St.
412

The ideal
W om en’s S h o e s
ARE 0 7 FAULTLESS HT
Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

S u p p o rts arch o f fo o t
r e s tin g e n tir e b od y.

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

fBOSTON SHOE STORE.
Wanted.
Woman to do family washing for a
few weeks.
(i'J Military St.

Wanted.
A competent person to take care of
an infant and partial care of sleeping
rooms.
Apply at No. 10, Water St.

Thd

A ro o std o k

T im e s

F r id a y ,
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T H E M O O D O F M IG H T .
“ I’m goin’ to he gone a little while, an’ I guess there’s some hopes of us,
with them. But he did not ask where
D ia m o n d *.
they came from. He knew wel' enough Hanner,” he said to his wife. Then after all,” he added, putting his hand T h e re I* a P e c u lia r P o ten cy In B e lie f
Previous to the discovery of the Bra?
In O ne’/i O w n P o w e r .
C0NT1NUKD FRO*: FAOR 1.
he went out.
She watched him, and on Mr. Leith’s shoulder. “ We re ben
•ifliun mines in 1727 diamonds were
however, she felt quite sure.
Achievement in less a m atter of natu found clileity in India and Borneo. The
isn't willing for yon to, but hftin’t no
purty
sick,
but
the
fever’s
took
a
turn,
saw
that
he
went
up
the
path
to
the
“ I s’pose Mary Ellen’s jest carried
ral ability and external circumstance
objections to your laying to him that I away with Brooks,” he said to his blackberry lot.
an’ we stan’ a chance o’ pullin’ through. than of the habitual mental attitude. most valuable Brazilian diamond waa
the Southern Star, found In 1854, which
told you that you was welcome to all wife, one day, after she had tcld him
‘ Praise the Lord,” said Deacon Pet Success, happiness ard accomplishment weighed 254 carats In the rough and
“ I never tho’t I’d be going to hunt
the buries you could pick. I hain’t something that the little girl had told up Brooks an’ ask him to come to my tibone, and he shook hands with the of all kinds are born of confidence, 124 carats after cutting. The South
buoyancy and faith. Discontent, self
nothing against you nor your mother. her about the conversations in the home,” he said, as he climbed the hill. two men very much as he was in the distrust and hesitancy are all cankers, African diamonds do not equal the Bra
silian for purity on the average. Other
•‘Thank you,” said Mary Ellen. blackberry lot.
“ But that’s what I’m doin’. I hate to habit of doing with the converts who eating into every part of life and de countries where diamonds are known
stroying
force
and
perfection
at
every
<T11 te ll. him what you said. I ’m
are the United States, British Guiana,
“ She likes him,” answered Mrs. — it comes hard—but I ’d do anything came into the church, “ Praise the point.
Russia, China, Sumatra and Australia.
so sorry you an’ he ain’t friends.”
Leith, discreetly.
“ An’ I guess he for her sake. Oh God, don’t take my Lord ! I’m glad of it, brothers. It’s
There is a peculiar potency In belief In the United States the stones are
“ 8o bo I,” said Mr. Brooks.
must ha’ took quite a notion to her, little girl—I can’t let her go,” and what orter ha’ happened years and in one’s own power. This need have found only occasionally in alluvial ma
Mary Ellon kept thinking about it from what she says. He’s told her all then the world faded out of the strong years ago. Behold how pleasant it is no element of egotism in It, only a terial and drift. The great lakes re
steadfast trust in oneself. Yet oven
all tho way home. Mr. Brooks seemed about the children he lost, and says i-he man’s sight for a mom'-nt, in a mist of fer brethren to dwell together in unity. childish self conceit Is better than gion is oigg of the districts in which
they are found.
such a pleasant man that it seemed makes him think of ’em so much.
“ An’ blessed is the peacemakers,” weak depreciation of self and the pal
tears that were beyond his control.
Owing to the peculiar circular or oval
a groat pity the old difficulty could nut
“ He couldn’t help likin’ her,” said
When he reached^he hill summit, he quoted the deacon’s wife, as she wiped sied muscle resulting. To believe in form of the deposits in which diamonds
bo dropped. She wondered if it ever Mr. Leith. “ There ain’t many nicer heard the sound of an axe, over in Mr. her eyes on the corner of her shawl. one’s ow n success, to think and act al are discovered in South Africa it is con
ways with confident assurance that It sidered that these deposits mark the
little girls than she is, if she is my own Brook’s wood lot. Presently he came “ That means Marry Ellen.”
would bo.
is possible to do anything and ail things vents or pipes of ancient volcanoes, and
“ I do believe he would be willing to child.”
“ Yes, that means Mary Ellen,” that one desires to d a -such an attitude it is therefore considered that the pres
in sight of his old enemy. For a
bo friends agin if pa w ould/’ she tolc
One day Mary Ellen climbed on her moment, it seemed as if he could not answered Mary Ellen’s father reverent buoys up the spirit, sends the currents ence of diamonds Is connected with vol
of energy and skill pulsing through the
fear mother.“ I almost know he would. father’s knee, and put her arms about bring himself to speak to him. Then ly. “ blessed are the peacemakers,” body and makes the maximum of ac canic activity, the stones either having
been brought up from the interior of
“ I wouldn’t say anything to your his neck and kissed him. Then she —“ It’s for Mary Ellen’s sake,” he he repeated, softly, looking down the complishment possible.
the earth or having been formed where
There is nothing of this nature th at found under the influence of molten
pa about it,” advised her mother. sat there for a long time without saying thought, and he went to the fence and road to where the smoke curled gently
will make hard work unnecessary. But
4*Leastwise, nothing about what was anything. All at once she spoke :
up over the treetops from the home hard work, vivified bv the electric cur rock In connection with carbonaceous
called out—
shale.
uald about tho trouble. Your pa
where his little girl was saying softly rent of faith and trium phant confi
“ Pa, what’s the reason you and “ Hello !”
wouldn’t liko tb it, I’m sure. But you Mr. Brooks ain’t frien’s ?”
over !and over to herself, that very dence, will be multiplied In effect as
M o n k e y s a t Play.
Mr. Brooks looked that way.
if by magic. Tho human mechanism
“Nothing is more Instructive,” said
n ig h t toll him about Mr. Brooks help
“ We had trouble, years ago,” an
“ She—she ain’t dead ?” he cried, moment—
in all its intricacies and potencies is the zoo keeper to a Baltimore Herald
in g you pick your berries, and asking swered her father.
“ I’m so glad, so glad !”
operated by a mental and spiritual dy reporter, “than to watch young mon
springing to the fence.
poo over the fence, to see how ha took
And the deacon and the deacon’s namo the essence of which is faith, con keys at play. These interesting crea
“ What was it about, pa ?”
“ No, but we’re afraid she’s goin’ to
fidence and love. Why let life be op tures investigate everything with in
n r
“ It—it—” Mr. Leith thought, when die,” answered Mr. Leith. “ She wants wife, and the two men who had been erated
a t the minimum when delib
curiosity. They do thing*
will,” said Mary Ellen. And he began to speak, that he could tell you. She keeps askin’ for you Will at enmity with each other, but who erate, persistent effort can awaken th t satiable
startling enough to convince me that
asihou t o dafhor .came to supper she his little gill exactly what the trouble ye come ?”
wera to be friends henceforth, said, as forces which will make each one the they have almost human minds.
full man or woman he or she was
“I had in India a young monkey that
ahowod him tho blackberries she had grew out of, hut, to his surprise, he
The great tears were rolling down as with one voice—
meant to be?—Rocky Mountain News*
learned
to put the key in the lock and
brought home, and said—
“ Amen !”
could not. It had happened so long his face. His hand was stretched aunlock the chain that fastened it to a
“ You can’t guess who helped me ago that he had really forgotten what cross the fence.
pole. Near this monkey there always
T H E C R IM IN A L S Q U IR R E L .
lay a brush with a handle that un
caused the enmity between him and
pteh them, pa ?”
“ Of course I’ll come,” said Mr.
H e la o T h ie f a n d a M u r d e r e r a n d a screwed. In time the monkey learned
Mr. Leith guessed several times, and his neighbor. “ I don’t jest seem to Brooks. Then he caught the hand of
To^Gain
F o re s t D e s tro y e r.
to unscrew the handle and then to
alwaya failed to guess right.
remember what it was,” he said, his old enemy and wrung it. while his
a Second I wish to take away for all time the screw It In again.
character of the squirrel. lie is a
“ I t was Mr. Brooks,” sajd Msry presently.
friend of mine had a monkey that
own face was wet with tears. “ Dear
the automobilist thief and a murderer. Admired by ig he“A
kept
chained Just out of reach of tha
Ellon. “ Ho picked more than twice as
“ Then I don’t think it could have little thing ! You don’t know how
will run great norant city people and by Journalists, hearth fire. This monkey learned to
. many aa I did, and ho said 1 might been anything very bad,” said Mary much goodshe’s done me sence she’s
risks.
Those he devotes his life to eating the eggs tear strips from newspapers, roll them
•o n o ovsr tho feme any time I wanted Ellen. “ If it had been you couldn’t got to cornin’ up here a-berryin’. Seems
who try to gain and killing the young of harmless and into long tapers and light them in tho
useful binls, which, if permitted to flames.”
to. May I pa >”
have forgot what it was, could you, ’most as if my own little girl had come
on advantage by live and Increase, would protect the
“ I don’t want anything that growed pa ?”
back to me.”
A C o l o u * l Id o l.
purchasing e x  forests from harmful insects. By kill
oo his laud,” said Mr. Leith. “ I wont
Two miles from Kamakura and about
ing
these
birds
the
squirrel
takes
rank
“ He didn't use me right,” said MrHe was over the fence now, and the
tremely cheap as a forest destroyer. Moreover, the twenty from Yokohama, In Japan, on
ho beholden to for a* much as a Leith. “ I know that.”
two men were hurrying down the hill
goods take risks red squirrel Is not the only sinner. In a terrace near the temple sits the moot
hlachhsrry, if 1 know it.”
“ Mebbe he’s sorry now,” suggested together.
When they reached the
too. It is not my opinion the gray Is almost, if not gigantic idol in the world. I t Is tho
Mary Ellen turned away with a look Mary Ellen.
brazen Image of a deity and dates from
as bad.
pasture-bars, Mr. Leith paused, and
worth the trou quite,
I have killed many squirrels caught the reign of the Emperor Shomu, who
of disappointment in her face. Her
“ He hasn’t ever let on that he was— turned to face his companion.
ble. Excellent in the net of eating eggs of young died A. D. 748. The dimensions of
fstbor saw it, and felt angry with him- to me, anyway,” said her father
“ Forgive me,” he said, brokenly.
birds. Any bird th at selects a nesting this idol nre colossal. Hilt height from
itl f for refu sing her request.
“ He hsin’t to me,” said Mary Ellen, “ I’ve al’ays claimed you was the one
place which Is also adapted to the use the base of the lotus flower upon which
can be purch of squirrels is almost certain to be he sits to the top of his head is sixty“ You hurt the child’s feelings,” said “ ’cause we hain’t talked about it. that was most to blame, but somehow
ased here at fair ejected. When a forest has been de three and a half feet. The face lo
hiowifli, that night when they were But I most know he is though. I do things %look different to me now. I
stroyed by fires, lumbermen or Insects, sixteen feet in length and nine and a
•1mm . “ She went out in the wood- wish, pa, that you an’ he’d get to be guess I was the one. I’m sorry. Fer
prices.
These it is almost impossible for natural re half feet wide, the eyes are three feet
• M and had a good cry over it. 1 do frien’s once again.”
are
regulated foresting to take place if squirrels are nine inches from corner to corner, tho
her sake let’s be frien’s.”
fhlfrk, flUaa, you are doing ai^ awful
upon
a
just basis abundant In an adjoining tract, because eyebrows five and a half feet and tho
“ He did wrong an’ he knows it,”
“ 1 was jest as much to blame as you
they eat the seeds. Fifty seeds per ears eight and a half feet. The diest
«lM g thing in handin’ down the old said'Mr. Leith. “ When he sees fit to was—if net more,” said Mr. Brook*.
They purchase head each day won Id be a low esti Is twenty feet in depth, nnd the mnldlo
M ou lty to the children. If you and say so, I’m willin’ to overlook things.
goods which are mate. Yet even this would make 18,- finger is exactly five feet long. ThO
“ I’ve be’n sorry, but was too obMr. Brooks can’t get along peaceable, But I don’t feel no call to have any stinit to say so. We’ll drop ev’ry*
equivalent for 250 in a year. And seeds are not the fifty-six leaves of the lotus throne a rt
the price and only thing. In winter the ground is each ten feet long and six feet wide.
that ain’t no reason why hs and they thing to say to him about it. It’s his thing, an’ fergit ev’rything, an’ try to
yield
us
a often strewn with twigs th at have been
•houldn’t if ho is willing.
B u r n in g o f th e V a n itie s .
place to do the speaking first.”
stripped of buds by squirrels. The
do better. Dear little thing ! Wouldn’t
modest profit.
Savanarolo once marked his strong
trees attacked are generally situated
“ I don't s’pose it is,” admitted Mr.
Mary Ellen made up her mind that she be glad, if she knew ?”
at the border of a dense forest and condemnation of luxury by collecting O
Lolih. “ I'm sorry I didn’t tell her she the next time she saw Mr. Brooks she
Mrs. Leith, looking out of the win
would, if left alone, yield the greatest largo number of articles which he re
•o a ttg O ifsh e wanted to. But Brooks would ask him what the trouble was dow, saw the two men who had not
seed crop. A single squirrel thus de garded ns vanities during tho carnival
•■di I hove been out with each other about. She intended to go up to the spoken to each other for many years
stroys in one day thousands of seeds in to be burnt in the Piazza della Slgnorla,
the germ. In Montana I have seen Florence, on Shrove Tuesday, 1497. In
oolong that it seems hind of like blackberry lot the next day, and ask coming up the path from the gate to
66
Court
Street,
Houlton.
the grays rob birds’ nests.—Country this “burning of the vanities” were in
kaooklin’ down to him someway.”
him then. But the next day came and gether, and she sobbed out, “ Bless the
cluded fancy costumes, carnival masks,
Life In America.
false hair and rouge pots, card* and
“ Sho, now,” declared Mrs. Leith. she did not go, for she was sick.
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
for
Lord !” and cried softly behind her
dice boxes, books and pictures, to
the District of Maine.
B ee lim itin g ; In A d ir o n d a c k * .
“ I t doesn’t seem like anything o, sort
Mru. Leith doctored the little girl apron.
There Is a charm about bee hunting gether with casts and valuable sculp
IN B A N K R U P T C Y .
to nnyhody but you. It’s ju st saying with boneset, and ‘cht momile tea, and
It was afternoon, before Mary Ellen
To the creditors of Eugene M. Kneeland of peculiar to this particular spot, and it tures of questionable character. Built
you've willin' for him and Mary Ellen bathed her feverished head with camp came out of her delirium. At first, Presque Isle, in the County of Aroostook and can be enjoyed wherever bees locate. up into a pyramid of seven stage*—
of Maine.
There were fiowers about the camp, signifying the seven deadly elns—tho
to bo frlenda if they want to. There hor, but she grew steadily worse, anJ she hardly seemed to recognize’any one. State
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day
pile was burnt by lighting fagot*
ain’t no call to look at it like knucklin’ by and by they grew frightened about Her mind seemed to be in a fog of be of May, A. D. 1005, the said Eugene M. over which we bad often notioxi hon placed* in the center, while children
Kneeland was duly adjudicated Bankrupt, eybees hovering, and the guide said he
under ns I see.”
her and sent for the doctor.
wilderment. But by and by the mist and that the first meeti<>g of his creditors will had been watching their maneuvers standing round sang hymns before tho
be held at the office of the referee, No. 02,
“ Mebbenot,” said Mr. Leith. He
“ She is a very sick child,” Doctor began to clear away, and she looked Exchange Street, in Portland, on the 14th and It was about time to give them a assembled crowds.
day
of .Iune, A. D. 1905, at 0 o’clock in the chase. Our outfit was very simple, con
thought the matter over, during the Strong said, when he came. “ She’s liiquitingly about her.
jap*D-n« L a d le s e n d S * le l4 t .
forenoon, at which time the said cre<lifers sisting of a box about four Inches
tight, and in the morning ho told Maryt got a fever. I’m afraid she won’t pull
While Japanese ladles neker commit
“ Mr. Brooks khas come to see yiu, may attend, prove their claims, appoint a square, divided into two parts by an
trustee, examine the Bankrupt, and transact
ted hnrnldri, the honorable equivalent
SUM that ho “ didn't know’s ho had through, it's got such a hold on her. dearie,” said her mother. “ Your pa such
other business as may properly come lie- ordinary slide, the lower compartment was death by a stab in the neck from
containing a piece of bread or honey
fore said meeting.
n a f objections to her pickin’ berries on But we'll do the best we can.”
went after him. Ain’t you glad ?”
LEWIS PIERCE,
comb saturated with a sirup made of her own dirk, a weapon which she gem
Brooks' land, if sho wanted to.”
Referee in Bankruptcy. sugar and water boiled. The slide was ernlly carried in her girdle to be used
Before night it was known all over
“ Glad, glad,” said Mary Ellen, in a
May 27th, 1005.
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“ Oh, I'm so glad !” she cried, giving the neighborhood that Mary Ellen was weak little voice that was more like
pushed Into place and the decoy was In time of need.
Where a Roman dame would In an
ready for the bee family. It Is easy
him a hug and hiss, in her delight- very sick, and that the chances were the ghost of a voice than anything
cient times have plunged her dagger
LOST.
to
trap
a
honeybee
If
one
only
knows
“ I— I wish— ” Then she stopped. against her getting well.
into her own heart, a Japanese berplno
else, and she tried to rise up in bed.
Btnk book No. 9561 is reported how.—Leslie’s Weekly.
preferred to thrust the weapon into her
POrhaps it would hardly be wise to say
The next morning, when her father “ I am so glad !”
lost. Finder please return to Houlton
neck, and there is no record of either
what she wished just then. It could went out to get a breath of fresh air,
A T h o u g h t f u l E m preii*.
Then Mr. Brooks came and sat Savings Bank.
One evening Catherine II. of Russia male or female in Japan ending exist
afford to wait.
after a sleepless night at the bedside of down by the bed, and took her hands
ence In tho fashion that is so often de
May 18, 1905.
321 had dined In one town and was to re picted in western novels and less froTho next day she went blackberry- his little girl, he found a hunch of in his, and talked softly to her, and
turn to her palace In another some
lag again. Mr. Brooks was at work grass pinks and southernwood lying on listening, she grew quiet.
miles
distant. These Journeys were quently perhaps in real life.—Nine
W
ANTED.
made with much ceremony and mag teenth Century.
on his tide of tho fence.
the doorstep. He knew well enough
“ It seems jest as if his §talkin’ to her
A
capable
girl.
Good
wages
paid
nificence.
The great sleighs were ready
“ rm oom in’ over there,” she said. who had left it there. The act touched did her more good ’n all the med’ein’,”
T id e * o n th e G re a t L a k e * .
G. W. RICHARDS to start for home. Catherine sat alone
In theory there must be lunar tide*
“ Bn odd I might.”
him as nothing else could have done. Mrs. Leith said, afterward.
In
the
Imperial
sleigh.
She
Inquired
if
“ She
the drivers and the footmen had had on the great lakes, although they may
“ All right—come along,” said Mr. He carried the flowers in, and put them ca’med right down ’n when the doctor
B oom s to L et.
dinner.
Receiving a negative reply, she be too small to be detected in bodies of
Brooks, looking pleased, “ but I’ll war in a glass of water, and set them where come he said that she was better,
Pleasant rooms to let, preferably to at once left her sleigh. “They have as water so much more affected by wind*
rant ho wan’t vary anxious to have ye.’ Mar) Ellen could see them the fir t soon’s he set eyes on her. ’N he said, gentlemen lodgers. Apply to MRS. much need of dinner as we,” she said and by differences in barometric pres
sure. This latter influence is so potent
Mary Ellen pretended not to hear thing, where she woke up from her too, that goin’ after Mr. Brooks was A. ORR, 16 Pleasant St.
321 to her party. And she waited patiently that In Lake Michigan it sometime*
until the servants had dined.
that.
restless sleep.
causes disturbances resembling tidal
the best thing that c’d ha’ been done.
waves when the surface of the water
“ She’s a sensible little thing,” - said
“ Has he been here ?” she asked, If he hadn’t ha’ come, he didn’t know
Not P re c ip ita t e .
Is otherwise quite calm.
*
Mr. Brooks to himself “ I was a fool when she caught sight of the posies.
(
holly—It
was
the
first
time
I’d
met
but she’d ha’ worried herself to death,
Crabbe, mind you, and he actually call
to aay that to her. She ain’t to
I guess #so,” her father answered. the sickness bein’ right at the crysis,
R e c o n c ile d to It.
ed me a fool. H adn't been talking to
blame for her father’s contrariness.”
The
car
was crowded to its full CO*
“ I found ’em on the doorstep.”
so.”
him ten minutes, don’t you know. What
paclty, nnd the two who had Jaat en
It was not long before Mary Ellen
sort
of
felhih
is
he,
anyway?
Miss
Pep“ Ain’t they pretty ?” she said. “ An
Toward evening Deacon Pettibone
prey-W ell, he’s awfully slow, for one tered were compelled to hold to the
was talking as freely with Mr. Brooks they’re so sweet I want a pink to hoi *, looked out and saw two men coming
same strap.
thing.—Catholic Standard and Times.
_ tf
aa if she hsd known him for years. _pa.
"We seem to be sentenced to hang,”
down the road together.
observed
the maid.
He was fond of children, and had the
Her fath< r gave hei one of the
In d ire c t A ctio n .
“ Mah 1),” he cried, in great ex
“Yes,” whispered the young man ee
Hlx—Did that trip to Europe relieve
knack of getting on with them in such flowers, and she held i< up close to her citement, “ come here,—quick ! Ain’t
his fingers closed over her*. “A pital
your mind of your family troubles? punishment.”--Chicago Tribune.
a way, as to win their friendship easily. face and seemed to be talking to it. that Mr. Leith an* Mi. Brooks ? It
Dlx—Indirectly, yes; It emptied my
Yoon
he had had a little girl and Pretty soon she fell into a dose, from looks like ’em, but don’t seem’s ef I
pocketbook so successfully that I was
A I.lttlc M ixed .
a little boy, but they had died, and no which she awoke a little later, talking
obliged to take my mind off my family
could trust^my eyesight. Ef it is them,
“Johnson wants to borrow 8o n e mon
for awhile to replenish It. — Detroit ey of mo. Do you know anything about
otheis had ever come to take their about Mr. Brooks. She wanted to see there’8 be’n a merricle.”
Free Press.
placet He told Mary Ellen all about him. Sue kept calling for him. Her
him ?”
“ It is them, sure enough,” said his
“I know him as well as I do you. I
this, as they sat on a log, resting, after father listened and said nothing.
On the P u llm a n .
wife. “ I wouldn’t wonder if Mary
wouldn’t let him have a dollar.”—New
“Let’s get out at the next station and Yorker.
her basket had been filled with berries. By and by the doctor came. He looked
Ellen was dead. I’m goin’ to run out
In all its stages there
Stretch
our legs.”
The days went by, and in them the very grave when he examined his little and ask ’em.” She threw her shawl should be cli'miliue.--.
“Oh, leave th at to the porter.”—Cleve
A ll the W a r R o u n d .
friendship between Mary Ellen and patient.
Ely’s Cream Balm
land Leader.
over her head, and huriied to the gate, cleanup,
Margie- If you don’t quit teasing mo
soot he? anil heals
Mr. Brooks grew very rapidly.
“ There’ll be a crisis soon.” he said. followed by her husband.
I’ll tell meimna, and she’ll tell papa,
the diseased inemhrane.
S h in in g In Society.
It cure? catarrh ami drives
then pitpfi w ill whip you. H arry—Then
Sometimes he brought her old-fash “ I hope there’ll be a turn for the better^
“ Mary Ellen—is she—and then she fuvny a coid in the he»d
Jim —Scraggs Is shining in society. I’ll cry, and grandma will give me
ioned flowers from his garden—holly when it comes, but—I’m afraid ! She
Jam -So? Jim —Yes; private bootblack Borne candy, and I won’t give you any.
paused abruptly, fearing to finish the quickly.
( ’r e n i n B a l m I? p aced into die nostril?, spreads for the (ioulderbilts.—Princeton Tiger.
hocks, snd southernwood, and grass seems to be worrying over something, question.
over the membrane ami is a i-orhed. I r tiie f iiim pinks, and gillyflowers—and these she and that ought not to be be.
If you don’t see what you w ant in
“ Mary Ellen’s better, an’ the doctor’s ineiliate and a cure follows. It. is not drying—doe* A little sorrow may teach more than
this world you can ask for It, but the
carried home and kept them fresh for
not produce unee/.ing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugmany sermons. Chicago Tribune.
Mr. Leith got up and put on his hat got hopes of her,” said Mr. Brooks. gists or hy m ail; Tr al Size, 10 cents by mail.
chances are that you won’t get 1L—
days. Once or twice she saw her
ELY
ItUOTUEHS,
5tt
Warren
Street,
New
York.
determinedly.
Portland (Ore.) Journal.
,,
“ An’ we’re better, Deacon Pettibone,
/other looking at them, as if pleased

The End of the Trouble.
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THE ANCIENT GREEKS

THEY
WELL?

THEY
W ERE
M A STERS
IN
THE
8 G IE N C E O f G O V E R N M E N T .
M an y S tu rd y Q u a lit ie s H a d th e M u l
titu d e , b u t th e I n d iv i d u a l C ou ld
Not Stand P r o s p e r it y —One B r i llia n t
E x c e p tio n to th e R u le .

Unless they are, good health is impossible.

The statues and literary master
pieces of Hellas, whose themes were
G. D. MELDRIM & CO. mainly legendary, are responsible for
Every drop o f blood in the body p asses through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
the Impression that the ancient Greek
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. F O L E Y ’S K ID N EY
was cast in the heroic mold. The he
CURE m akes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It rem oves the cause of the
roic Greek was a turbulent, master
many
d iseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
ful, egotistic demigod. He had no
Rheumatism , Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright’s D isease,
counterpart In any historical figure ex
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
B m h tiw n and Funeral Directors cept Alexander the Great, who deem
in a bottle or g la ss for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
ed himself a descendant of Achilles,
Opera H ouse Block,
kidneys are diseased, and unless som ething is done they become more and more affected until Bright’s D isease
the sea nymph's son, and acted very
or D iabetes develops.
much
like
him.
17 COUlt S t.
HOULTON, MAINS.
FO L E Y ’S K ID NEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms o f Kidney and
The Greek of history was an uncom
Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.
monly consistent republican. In the
tolerance he gave to individualism and
If You are a sufferer, take FO LEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
the capacity he showed—-inside his city
state—for collective action he carried
Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble
Som« Pronounced Incurable
the science of government and of po
Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes:
Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: “ FOLEY’S
V. 8.
lltlcal self control in some respects to
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured “ I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
a height from which all subsequent
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
4 ffindoite of Ontario Veterinary
history is a descending slope. While
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
College, Toronto.)
maintaining democratic standards, he
three bottles I am cured.”
and FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."
IMteMflt of Donestkated Animals trotted did not enforce nor bow to that tyran
f l t a M r * M l uork a Otecfclty- Calls nous and narrowing public opinion
T w o S iz e s , 6 0 C e n t s a n d $ 1 .0 0 .
promptly attended to.
which In our own time threatens to
cast all men in much the same mold.
O f tie * : ATHRRTON BLOCK,
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
He found a place in his scheme of
H o o iv o n , . M a i n e . things for diversities of natural bent—
for the effeminate drees of Alclblades,
the tub of Diogenes, the railings of
Cleon, the austerities of Aristides, the
satire of Aristophanes, the arrogance
'M * * w fll 088881108 at X*W of Phoclon. The democracy of Athens
F o r S a le .
was never the democracy of the dead
Second hand sto v es, carp ets, and odd
level. I t meant opportunity, not a
P U B L IC .
p
ieces
o f furnrture.
Inquire at T imes Rated H, P. 5 Actual H. P.
•team roller.
•V IM iJ in o s e k lls o k •
As
creditable
a
story
is
told
on
the
Office.
0, Bore 0 “Stroke 0” Revo
Meridsass, No. 8 W lstw St. side of collective action. Greek politics
■MMIUNUf, MAIMM.
lution 350, Price $175.00
implied, as Mahaffy has observed, “the
tflTW U l PMeUesia till theCourts la tks State. reasonable discussion of the public, the
Simple, durable, economical
final decision of the majority, the sub
SECOND CLA88 TICKETS
and reliable. You can pay
mission of magistrates and rulers to
FROM H O U L T O N , ME.,
S IN C O C K flB L O C K
the will of the people." The Greek
more, but you cannot buy a
To V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
“multitude" was tolerant, patient, loy
-D E A L E R IN
V IC T O R IA , B. C
a better engine.
to 150
al to its leaders and capable, as It
N E W W E ST M IN ST E R , B. C.
showed In the Peloponnesian war, of
S E A T T L E & TACOM A, W A SH .
M eats, G roceries, F r u it H. P
making exemplary sacrifices and of in
P O R T L A N D , ORE.
itiating and maintaining a course of
zontal and
C onfectionery,
$ 58.15
action for a protracted period. The
C rockery, E tc. Portable.
whole population of Athena, for In
To N ELSO N , B. C.
stance, abandoned the country and
ROBSON & T R A IL , B. C.
Cord wood
M IM E took to their ships, leaving the enemy
MAIN ST.
HOULTON, ME.
R O O SLAND, B. C.
saw.^ $ 2 0 .0 0
to destroy their city and their posses
GREENW OOD, B. C.
Dooa to Post Omou.
sions while they sought him and finally
M ID W A Y , B. C.
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fortitude it would be impossible to find
:$24.00
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th, 1904 ' Kquilabie than not. Taik
a modern parallel.
Peed cutters
! with
Proportionate Bates to other points.
The civic qualities are uppermost In
the great period of Greek history—a A llso to points in COLORADO, ID A H O , | C. Palpi) Bryan , Ilointon,
windmills,
U T A H , M O N T A N A & C ALIFORNIA. 1 Me., about it <u communikeen appreciation of humor that acted
j cate with Fra ikiiu
silos tanks,
H.
as a safety valve to the turbulence of
call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me. j Hazolton, Ma ittger for
assemblies, an aptitude at public
pumps.
Maine, Portian i. .Maine
•peaking which was useful in battle as or write F. R. P E R R Y ,
S e n d f or
in council. Every free Greek was at
S T R O N G E S T IN T H E W ORLD.
A ctin g D. P . A ,. C. P . R .,
sold on installm ents.
once a legislator, an orator, a potential
catalogues.
A S 5 E T S , $ 4 1 3 ,9 5 3 ,0 2 0 .7 4
S t. J o h n , N . B.
)0M . m achines taken in part pay- admiral or general.
Surplus $80,794,269.21
There was one capital defect in the
General repairing done.
Dividends paid ]x>l icy holders in the last five STEVENS
Hellenic character. The individual
years.
■. Bopoirs alw ays on hand.
Greok could not stand prosperity. As
TANK &
$26,654,641.79
O fA IR S T .
Grote put it, “The effects of a copious
Equitable Life Insurance Society,
draft of glory on the temperament of
TOWERCO,
an enterprising and ambitious Greek To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloulton,
of the United States
J A
were perfectly maddening." He was a
Aroostook County, Maine:
Auburn, Ue.
The Houlton Electric Light and Power
good loser, but nearly always a bad
a corporation established and ex
winner. Almost every conspicuous Company,
isting according to the laws of the State of
N O T IC E .
Greek of history became at the end a Maine, for the purpose of makiiig, generating,
Anyone
having
neat stock that they
corruptionist or a traitor. Mlltl&des, selling, distributing and supplying electricity
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
for lighting, heating, manufacturing and want pastured the coming summer will
victor of Marathon, became a pirate mechanical
purposes in said town of Iloulton, do well to enquire at this office before
and died In imprisonment Themlsto- and authorized by special act of the IiegisTo all persons interested in either of the Es
tate's hereinafter named.
des was negotiating to betray the Gre lature of the State of Maine, of the year 1905, looking elsewhere.
To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloulton,
Aroostook County, Maine:
cian armament to the great king the to make, generate, sell, distribute and supply
for said purposes in said town of
The White Mountain Telephone Company, At a Probate Court, held at Van Buren, in
day before he destroyed the Persian electricity
Commencing Monday, March i
1905, a corporation existing according to law and and for the- Count)- erf Aioostook, on the third
Houlton, respectfully asks a written permit
fleet at Salamla. Alclblades betrayed iroin said Selectmen to construct lines and steamers leave Winteryort at 11
. M„ having an established location in Iloulton, Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord
In turn the Athenians, the Spartans erect and maintain posts and wires upon and Bucksport at 1.30 P. M.
Aroostook County,
Maine, and operating oik- thousand nine hundred five. The follow
For llelfaat (ice permitting),Camden, Rock- telephone lines in said town, hereby respect ing matters having been presented tor the
the highways and public roads of said
and the Persians. Demosthenes was along
m h
h w n of Houlton for the purpose of conveying lanp and Boston.
fully asks the said town of Iloulton to grant action thcit-u|KMi hereinafter indicated, it is
said White Mountain Telephone Company a hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
' Pfum pt Attention .Qiven ,to*?QoJlscting. banished for embesslement The Syra tiid electricity and supplying the same to the
R E T U R N IN G .
cusan leaders became tyrants when Inhabitants of said town, and lighting said
written permit to construct telephone lines and to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
kOVIet Houri^S to 12; I to 6.
they could. Of all Greeks only Timo- streets and the public buildings in said town M.From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 P. erect and maintain posts and wires therefor this order te> i>e published three weeks suc
Iloulton.
upon ami along the following public roads and cessfully before the third Tuesday of J une,
Tstephone.12-2.
leon, the Corinthian who freed Syra of Dated
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays highways in aid lloultem, to wit:
A. D. 1905, in the Aroostook Times a news
at Houlton, Maine, this nineteenth
at 5530 A. M. via way landings.
paper published at Houlton,
in said
O FFIC E , French’s block, corner cuse, was at once honorable, fortunate day of May, 1905.
Charles Stmet,
Elm Street
All cargo except Live Stock via the steamers
County,
that
they may appear at
H. T. F R ISB IE , President of
High street,
Franklin Avenue,
and acclaimed.
llftln and M echahic & s.
a Probate Court to be held
at the
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